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THE WATSEKA WONDER.

Letter From Dr. 8. II. Brittan.

I have read the narrative of E. W. Stev
ens, published in late numbers of the Jour
nal. The alleged facts are certainly ex
traordinary, but they are compassed by 
spiritual forces, and compatible with the • 
psycho-physiological, laws The internal 
ovldence that the statement accords with 
the essential facta of the case, is speh

with 
.m,u, w. *..v  V«OC, >3 Sllch 

as to secure a general acceptance of (the 
Doctor’s testimony among those who may 
have been familiar with similar phenome
na. and all wflo are able to comprehend tite 
philosophy of tTieir causation. In the iyt- 

t tempt to obtain credence for marvelous 
Statements which have no foundation III oi
lier fact, law or the narrator Is al-

ihost sure to blunder ujQtyfl Introduction of 
some alleged occurrence which involvea-jm- 
impossibility. TheXmrtn who know<Httle 
or nothing of the essential forces r.na-fun- 
damentai laws which govern spiritual phe
nomena, has no certain means of determin
ing what Is and what is tot within the 
range of possibilities. A single illustration 
will serve to elucidate my Idea.

Many years ago, while the writer was ed- 
iting-the Spiritual Teltyraph, a tricky fel
low sent us a long account of remarkable 
facts, said to have occurred at West Troy. 
In his story of the wonders alleged to have 
been performed by spiritual agency, ho de
clured that a table rose from the floor with
out hands; that It floated out of one own 
window, and after remaining suspended in 
mid air, over the sidewalk for a little time, 
it slowly returned through another open 
window arid .resumed its former position. 
Had the narrator stoP|>ed at this point in 
his story, wo could only haw said, well, the 
alleged facta are remarkable, but they are 
altogether possible; and then our accept
ance or rejection of the statement would, 
have been determined- by our judgment of 

' the credibility of the witness. Instead of 

peach ment of his veracity, he went on to 
say that he measured both the table and the 
window, and found that the former was fif
teen inches wideT'the narrowest way than 
1116 latter. Id other words, this Munchau
sen story-teller made an Inflexible object- 
one utterly incapable qf the slightest com
pressibility—pass through a space between 
unyielding walls, fifteen Inches less than it 
was known to occupy, and without break
ing either the frame or fibre of the table. It 
required but little philosophy to decide that 
such an assumed fact. If not altogether Im- 
Cible. in the nature of things. waS at 

t highly improbable.
. The same party sent us some half dozen 

similar communications, every one in anew 
chlrogranhy. and mailed at a different post
office. But we spotted the author every 
Ume; marked his papers "bogus,"and thrust 
them all Into the same pigeon-hole. Some
time after the writer received a brief note 
from this pretenuod medium, dated and 
Ktmarked at Brooklyn. The-material pur

ls of the note werons follows:
••Sir:—I perceive you are an old bird, and 

not to be taken on chaff. I thought I could 
sell you out, but you are too d----- d sharp
forme.” • •

’ Subsequently tliis same miserable trick
ster ventured on a further trial of his ex- 
Erlment by sending his villainous Inven- 

ms to the lato Hon. Horace Greeley, 
whose motto, adopted with special and ex
clusive reference to this subject, was, "Give 
ua the facts; we want no philosophy.•’ The 
editor of the rri^wmpubllshed the state-, 
menta, jvlth an/Implied editorial Indorse- 
mfinK-when a Ijttie philosophy would have 
enabled him to.detect the fraud apd expose 
the impostor.

•My own investigation of the facts and 
laws of mind and matter, as displayed In 
pie relations of spiriU to the phenomena of 
¡»ycho-phyBiology, assures me that there is. 
nothing in the narrative of Dr. Stevens that 
is intrinsically Incredible: and in all such 
cases we have only to satisfy ourselves, and, 
if ¡»osslble, the public, of the intelligence, 
discrimination and veracity of the witness
es. ,It Is quite natural for tho average pby*  

* slclan. who is usually a man of small faith 
and a materialist In his philosophy, to refer 
all such spiritual phenomena to physical 
causes. The familiar diagnosis resolves all 
spasmodic attacks, such as the Doctor has 

.described, Into Apilepsy, catalepsy and hys
teria. It is safo to-assume that-these con
ditions and various forms of disease may. 
and often do. result from the operation of 
both physical and spiritual causes. They 
may be produced by^ny .vloientdlsturbanco 
of the subtile forces on which the vital 
function*  and voluntary motion art made 
to depend. The abnormal action of the in
dividual’s own mind, and the violence of 
hlsbaaaioM; thh prwenoeand Influenoeof 
powerful magnetic forces emanating from 

\ other persons,-whose minds and Uvea are 
• diaontarly; and the direct agency of spirits 

of another world, whoso unfinished or oth
erwise unsatisfactory Uvea prompt them to 
crime back tn’ the hope of recovering what 

ences which -derange the human body and 
' mind. The spirits of the class referred to 

exist in great numbers along the border- 
Bne between the two World*  and It is> not 
strange that they raid across the fronUerc JfoiV visible eiisUnoe,in some esses to

d m the narrative of your oo

briefly analyze the peculiar forms of dis
ease to which such phenomena are usually 
referred. Kpilepda, or epilepsy, is other- 
wise known in common parlance as “the 
falling sickness." The word is derived-from 
tho Greek, and literally signifies to seize 
upon. The application of tho classical word 
appears to have been determined by the 
suddenness of the attack; and the proprie
ty of tjie familiar terms employed to repre
sent the disease, must l»e evident to any one 
who has ever witnessed tho sudden manner 
In which the patient falls to the ground*  in 
an epileptic*fit  The ancient« regarded this 
as “tho sacred disease." for the reason that 
It disordered theAnlnd—the noblest part of 
our Jiuman nature—and also because they 
attributed its c/lstenco to spiritual causes.

Tho victim </ this fearful 
times has QU

; this fearful malady soriie- 
or no warning of the attack.; 

DHt-ta-oUyu<cases, and more frequently, the 
paroxysm is preceded by certain symptoms, 
some of which-are cognizable by the patient 
and the qualified observer. The svmptotfT 
most frequent in the experience of the sub
ject, is a feeling of coldness, aS if occasion
ed by a light current of air proceeding from 
some part of the body, usually the lower 
¡Hirll(»i of the spinal column, or from the 
rvftlon of the kidneys. This peculiar feel
ing IScknown to the faculty as the aura epi- 
bptlw. Other, symptoms are diminished 
contractile power of tho muscles, a feeling 
of debility, flatulence, palpitation and stu
por. As the cool, creeping sensation ap
proaches the head, the subject becomes dlz: 
zy; sensation, consciousness and voluntary 
motion are suspended; the paroxysm, fol
lows, and may last fre/i qne minute to a 
quarter of an hOur-tJTTonger, during which 
llio muaclea are powerfully convulsed, the 
respiration difficult, the patient froths at 
the mouth, the features are distorted and 
the face flushed or otherwise discolored. 
Tlio attack Is followed by a feeling of un
usual lassitude and a disposition to sltep.

This disease no doubt results from a
the credibility of the witness. Instead of great variety of physical causes and IncP 
pausing; however. In time to prevent ah Im-VdMÎtAÎ conditions occurring in the expert- twin aIi nt I.*  — — A . 4 A V - I.- 1! f • « • a* V *erice of the individual. Among these I may 

mention organic defects an^lieredltary pre
disposition; want of a proper cerebral bal
ance and a uniform distribution of the vital 
motive power; sudden fright, heavy blows 
and violent shocks to the nervous system; 
tho chango that occurs at tho ago’of puber
ty ami solitary vice. That It may also re- 
suit from more subtile and psychological 
causes, arid^the visitations of disorderly 
spIrltasVltm equally well • assured. The 
most enlightened of tno ancient nations en
tertained this Idea, and were disposed toas- 
cribe all similar dlsMMS'to the invisible 
sphere of spiritual causation. This is suffi
ciently evideriMrom fl>e evangelical narra
tives of similar cues, jn which all the more 
im|iortant phenomena of epilepsy are plain
ly described. /

Before referring to soveral ntiolent exam
ples, 1 will briefiKdefine tho nature of cata- 
Ze/uü, or catalepsy. In this disepse sensa
tion and all the voluntary faculties anil 
functions of mind and bouy, are suddenly- 
arrested. The organs of involuntary mo
tion xtaually continue their functions; the 
heart and lungs moving in ordinary cases, 
tho former with an accelerated action and 
dlminisbed power. It is also characterized 
by unusual frigidity of the muscles. The 
body and limbs, tW»ug1» stiff and statue
like, may be moved by the effort of another, 
and they retain the posture in which they 
are left, however-unnatural and uneasy the 
EItlon. The particular Expression*  on the, 

j at the moment of the attack, Is ,liable 
to remain. The.paroxysm varies In the de
grees of Intensity in different patients; and 
the time that may transpire before the res
toration to the normal condition is alto
gether uncertain. In profound states of 
cataleptrir all outward signs of life some
times disappear; the processes of the ani
mal chemistry oease, and * the trance may 
continue for weeks. In this state of sus- 
Eonded animation many persons have been 
uriod alive, or before tho spirit had sever

ed ita connection wlth.the body.
I have neither the time nor space to at

tempt an exhaustive treatment of the sub-. 
ject, nfuch as sriclety needs a complete phi
losophy of its*  materia] facta and essential 

of the causes and as- 
of disease, must be gen- 
) a critical classification 

ic phenomena, whether 
cbologlcál; nor Is it my pur

er the means and methods to 
loyed in the treatment of the same.

tampt an exhaustive 
ject, trfuch as society 
losopby of its mater 
laws. My expos 
peels of these fo 
era!. Idunotprc 
of tl 
phys

ia) o ...____ ___ _________________ ______
It Isvhther my present-deslgn to call attention . . .-nr. . .
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again; and braising him, hardly departeth from 
him. . . . And as he was yet coming the devil., 
threw him do*n,  and tore him. And Jesus re
buked the unclean spirit, and healed the child ” 
(Luke, chap. IX, 38 41.) • •

The following Is a very itccurata descrip
tion of tho general phenomena which ac
company an attack of the disease known as 
EpUepsy: w

"And one of the multltuda’sald, ‘Master, I have 
brought unto lhel> my son, which hath a dumb 
spirit; and wheresoever he taketb him he tcarcth 
him, and he fuaraetb, and gnasbeth with hit teeth, 
aud ploetb away*....And  when ho saw him, 
straightway thospirit tore him; and he fell to the 
ground and wallowed, foaming... .‘And oft.times 
it bath cast him Into the tire, and Into tho waters 
to deatray him’ .Jesus rebuked the foul spirit, 
saying unto him, ‘Dumb and’deaf spirit, I charge 
thee cornu out of him, and enter no more Into him.’ 
And the spirit cried and rent him sore, anjt vamn 
out of him: and be wu «« one dead; Insomuch that 
many salij.'lk I*  dead! ” (Mark, chap. IX, I7-‘2«J.) 

It would seem from this description that 
the paroxysm was followed by a state of 
suspended animation. It is to bo obserYod 
that this Is not usually the case ftr .epilep
sy. The convulsion is followed by great 
general pnqtaation—clearly enough Indi-, 
cated in the Evangelical description by the- 
words, "aiul plneth away.” In all ordinary 
cases the respiratory movement continues 
and the process <rf the-aerutiort of the blood 
goes on with only partial ’interruption. 
During the cgflliquance of 0ie paroxysm, 
as a rule, the respiration is heavy and dilfi- 
cult, while (the heart'sxactiofi Is quick and 
strong, but not rhythmical; Hie systole 
and diastole occurring at- irregular inter
vals. *-  / •

It seem, that .Mary Iloff was subject to 
spasmodic attacks from early infancy, 
M-hetber; originally produced, by physical 
causes ot spiritual agency,-Isquite uncer
tain. The gt-nerjl'description given «loos 
not warrant th»< expression of a decisive 
opinion wn this point. There appear, How
ever, to have been indications of spiritual 
Interference ip her later experience. Her 
melancholy periods; the "man la for Weed
ing herself; her inability to rc^oguuZ her 
friends, and Indisposition to heed-the pres
ence of other persons; her luoTd Intervals, 
in which she became highly Idairvoyant; 
the preternatural strength de\4lopo<l In her 
delirium—requiring the aid if so many 
persons to restrain nor and tho manner of 
nor death—are foots which may have de
pended largely on tho presence>and ageiicy 
of Spirits. In such a case the ordinary pro
fessional treatment for epileptic or catalep
tic Uta. would have been powerless to afford 
relief; while the attempt, to drown out tho 
spirits, by Jloodlng the house they had 
moved into,•was if possible still more pre
posterous.

The case of Mary I.urancy Vennum is 
less obscure in ita origin. It Was clearly a 
case of spiritual entrancement in the begin
ning. Had the Hev. B. M. Baker unuer- 
stood tho nature of his commission as a 
preacher of the Gospel, ami ¡»osset<Hed the 
requisite qualifications for his olllce, he 
would ne.vor have thought of sending the 

•girl to a lunatic asylum. Some one has 
said, "Allan loves to fish in troubled walers." 
If this is tfue, the atmosphere of madness, 
in and about an insane asylum would be 
just the place for disorderly spirits to. as
semble, and lu-which we might ex|Wt the 
patient to suffer must from their Influence. 
I should as soon think of ordering A tile |ind 
saw as a sedative for a nervous womarn or 
of prescribing a small room and a large 
briuw-band us u'soporiflc for babies.

If we accept the testimony of Dr. Slovens 
and the other witnesses, tho record of tho 
three months and ten days residence of 
Mary Hoff in the body of Mary L. Vennum, 
forms a curious and most significant chap
ter in the history of Modem Spiritualism. 
The sweet Spirit of the gentle and laving 
Mary: the .strong proofs of her klrntity: 
how she occupied her tinft-whlle a tenant 
at wHJ in the inortal tabernacle of another, 
and tto possible sunramundane experiences 
of the released spirit of Lurancy »—these 
aro all matters of singular interest which 
Invite comment; but the unexpected length 
Of this letter admonishes me to leave the 
further consideration of the subject to your
self anti yuftr readers.

YiMi will, however, indulge me in a few 
coneludlnff observations, which are not In
tended to do so general as in no case to ad
mit of a special application. The poor vic
tims of physical dlseAac and spiritual infea- 
Crtjon have little chanbe to recover their 
eqqUlbi^um when the professional classes,

stitullon, or from an irreshtible Impulse to 
undo the mischief’ of their hands—to tlip 
scenes of the ruin they have made. Such- 
sptflft—reviewing the records of their lives, 
imperishable forever in tho momory--ear- 
nestly seeking relief from Ignorance and 
unhappiness; nmy seize on any ¡»oor, help
less mortal in the hope of deriving some- 
satisfaction from a temporary renewal of 
the former relations. Filled with recollec
tions of time wasted; a life madly sacrificed, 
or at best disorderly and profitless, they are 
liable to derange the body and mind of any 
delicate subject who may willingly or oth
erwise yield to their Influence. In all this 
we are not, as a rule, authorized to infer, 
that tho «¡»irits are maliciously dls¡H)swl. It 
may strffice that tlfev aro ignorant and 
clumsy to account for the disorderly re
sulta of their Influence. Should a common 
tinker attempt to manipulate a fine chro
nometer, he would be sure to derange its 
action. The man whb’ has never handled 
anything more delicate than chain cables, 
could never« tune my lady’s harp An ig
norant magnetlzer, with strong- passions, 
an unsuitable temperament and unbalanced 
braln^might derange and upset tlu‘ nervous 
system or a sensitive girl, and so may an 
Ignorant spirit, who has not yet recovered 
from the similar imperfections of the life 
on earpi.

The careful reader of the^New Testament 
will have observed, not only that cases of vi
tal and mental derangement-cotfreponding 
In all their essential features to the forego
ing analysis of epilepsy and catalepsy—were 
of frequent occurrence; but also, that they 
were Invariably ascribed to the agency of 
demons or spirit*  Among the Greeks a 
demon was not always regarded as an evil 
spirit. The word was not understood to 
either expresa or imply anything-in.respect 
to his moral qualities. Tim aiic/onta. be
lieved*  In both good and evil d'ojnons or 
spirits of man. •When, therefore, we trans
late the word into English, and call the De
mon of. the Greek Scriptures a devil, we 
neither change his nature nor acquire a 
right to defame his character. We can. not 
make n good spirit evil by giving him a bad 
name. Those, only who prodüoed unhappy 
effects were characterized a*  "unclean spir
itsby which we may understand spirits 
wanting Intelligence and « high moral pur*,  
pose. It was an important part of the busi
ness of the early Evangelical teachers, un
der the a|K>stolic commission, to cost out 
the spirits whose influence was detriment
al. *

The fact can nol be disputed, that the different 
clatMS of demons referred to by the early (keeks' 
embraced "the disembodied »¡drlu of the dead, 
without reaped to their moral qualities, and 
tbev appear to have been "the favorite sources of 
Information.” The distinction between two gen
eral classes is clear!.? made In the following pas
sage by a learned author:

‘‘There Is also a second class of demons, namely: 
the souls of those who having lived meritoriously 
have departed from the body. Buch a soul 1 And 
called In the auclent Latin tongue Xemwr. Of 
theso Lemures, he. who having obtained by lol 
the guardianship of hla posterity, preside*  over 
the bouse with a quiet and placable superintend- 
ence, la called the household tar. But those, 
who, on account of a vicious life) having obtained 
no happy seat», are a sort of vagaboad»Kor are 
punished by a kind of exile; and who Inflicts Idle 
terrors upof good men, but mora real evils upon 
the wicked. Tfila kind Is commonly «ailed £urw»." 
—djxxu(<isf.«sis. p. W.

Tho narratives of the Evangelista contain 
many references to Hte agency of «pirita, in 
the traiiBfiguration ofunortals, and liUnodi- 
fving human reeling, thought atul conduct. 
For the time being, find ha long ib the spir
it maintained the ascendoncv over the me
dium, the former often governed the voli
tion and action of the latter. As- 1 am 
treating the subject in ita relation to cer
tain forma of disease. I flball make my cita
tions from the Christian Scriptures with a 
special-view tó the illustration of thalj^la-*  
tfóü, and the power of »pirita to damage 
the organic action of mind and body. I 
will here introduce examoica which will 
exhibit their demeanor and ahow the man
ner in which they handled 
It is related that while Je*  
In a synagogue in C ktm, that there 
was a- man present WVTio bid “m unclean 
spirit.- The medium while u

subjects; 
leaching

isro. 26.

turi

r my preeent-dealgn .. . ..............
rofound but much neglected sub- 
1, however "—• -'-“••’y concerns 

welfare. I desire to
the abi itions and

henomena under consideration, 
raau(vao result from causes resident in 

the material and spiritual worlds. 
Kvan when an attack of with«

■bow

¿»toread

violence or the 
should have a di 
that terminated 
par. all who art

seta or 
of disease, 

uethe career 
. In like man

. Those who 
on earth may 

moral con*  ertethuu«;

____________ __ r this in
fluence was inclined to be noisy. Me dis
covered the name and»character of the 
Teacher, and in a declamatory style insisted 
on being let alone.

“And Jesus • rebuked him saytag. ’HoW thy 
poses and como o«l of him.' And when th« un- 
dean aplrlt had Ibru him, and erfcd out in ^loud 
voice, ho ci me oultd him." (Mark, chip. I, to-to.)

When Jesus was coming opt of a slilp in 
which he bad just crossed the sea of Gali
lee:
’ -Immediately there met him out of the tombs 
• man with on unclean optrH, wl.o bad hU dwell
ing omoojr the tombs; and no man could bind 
him, no, eot with chain*.  ... Ho had bosa oftoe 
bourd with fsttern and chains, and tho chalal had 
been plucked asunder by him. and the fetter« 
broken In .piece«: neither could any man lame 
blot. And always, nlcht and day. ho was io tbs 
mountains, and In the tomb*,  crying and cutting 
hlmsaU with stones.- . •

This spirit was rather boisterous in his 
recognition of the man who was about to 
exorclrt him. While the —----------
the Influence <_______
his name, whereupon the aplrit “ai

Chap.
that m Jesus descended from 
sfter his transfiguration, a 
its only child to him. whoae

-And. Io a eplrit tak^th him. and he suddenly 
r1ethout;and it Uareth him that ha fdanwti

having neg- 
thls world, 
Incomplete

While the man was under 
of this spirit, Jesus naked for 

• ‘t “answered, 
we are

to»wbi< 
Intnit 
they at 
medicii 

from the____________.___________ ,_______
nera, who return—whether for mischief or 

“On errands of supernal grace"— 
to confirm the common faith In Immortali
ty. Cases have come under royj^bservatlon 
in which'the diagnosis of the fiuTrfly physi
cian converted a vision of the Spiritual 
Heaven into a fit of hysteria. The mental 
darkness of lunady and the light from 
•another world art made to differ In terms, 
but areuprasumed to be about the same 
thing in fact. Our docton of divinity can 
not perceive the difference between aberru 
tion and (miration. In their judgment a

ne.

TiBhrtoresta of Aou) and body are 
know’sq little of the real evils 
upt to OQmbCKSJhe doctors of 
ha,a rule, carr'not distinguish epl- 
sleiay, hysteria and ' nightmare 
hades of departed saints and sin-

tion and (miration.
man has no business to be inapfl 
degenerate days; and If Be is, th 
the devil is in him. The moral 
of Spiritualism suggests Jhat: 
medium of ^Is own faculties ai 
every man must look at wbatey 
nal to himself. While many i

_ CoriB^Kl WT CSKY*.  r -l-n

the proikselon are playing the devil in the 
sheep-fold—as we learn from the papers 
and the courts—a legitimate branch of their 
appropriate busineM—"casting out deviJs" 
—■is’ entirely suspended. The clergy did 
not, succeed In this part of the apohtolie 
work. The concern was so run down, and 
the proprietors so destitute of assets that— 
without the slightest consideration—that 
branch of the business was transferred to 
the Spiritualista. If a spiritual wolf finds 
his way into theWold, the shepherd permits 
him to remain to frighten and worry the 
lambs;pr, perhaps he advisee sending tho 
little innocents to bedlam fur safety!

• Nothing can moro clearly .illustrato, tho 
materialistic tendencies of many peoplo than, 
thefr^dlsposltlon to ascribe all spiritual 
phenomena inanifestecLthrough the human 
organization, to a‘ diseased condition ami 
action of thè faculties. All persons who 
have been visited by the angels, or other
wise rendered susceptible of spiritual Influ
ence. for nearly eighteen centuries, are confi
dently presumed to have been sick at the 
time. But why nut refer the remarkable 
experiences- of the Apostles themselves to 
•the same source: ^They were men, subject 
to every form of physical disease, anddiad I 
time to analyze their cases it would.appoar 
thatthoy were very much like others in all 
their essentia) features Saul certainly 
had the "falling sickness," while on his way 
to Damascus. He had been in a bad frame 
of mind for some tiineKand doubtless was 
bilious, 
light ami heard a vo 

-been subjective thun 
casloned by a deran 
polarities of Ids b a. And suddenly "he 
fell to the vartlu Tho attack so deranged 
his nervous forces that for three days he, 
saw nothing, and had ho appetita, Ananias, 
a respectable citizen of Damascus, was hu- 
pressed to come In and magnetize liim. nnh 
his vision was speedily restored The fall
ing sickness proved to t>e a good thing In 
this case -, It took the devil out of the man, 
and the patient was improved In body, 
mind and character. (Arts,chap. IX.)

When Peter was In Joppa, at the house of 
one "Simon a tanner,’’ he improved the oc
casion Ingoing “upon the house-top to pray,” 
and there hr had a sudden spasmodic _ k 

 

which doubtless presented many ofithe as- 
Kta of catalepsy. He thought e "saw 

.ven-opened, and a great v resem
bling an immeasurable "sheet I down to 
the earth," containing in its enormous folds, 
the major part of the animal kingdom, 
(Acts X, (Ml.) When the Hevelqtor—a man 
of ppetic temperament and many woman
ly qualities—wks in Patmos, one of the 
Grecian Islandsriie one day fell into'some
thing like a cataleptic I robre. To his great 
astonishment the New Jerusalem, in all the 
glory of a divine ¡»ersomUity—like "a bride 
adorned for her huahamr—came after John, 
and his soul was ynlraticed while thogrand 
visions of the AWalypsè nutvedbeforehim 
In stately processi«»!.

It is the favorite hypothesis of many 
doctors whose wlsdprn is chiefly conspicu
ous in their diplomas, that all spiritual phe
nomena^ so-called, are the results of some 
physical Xdlsorder. <|o what fathomless 
dépths of abostapy—>3 what gross and infi
del issues is thrunbelleving world tending, 
when its learned men (?) ijlclude thè shades 
of the departed and the physical maladies 
of the living In the same category !

""Angels and mlnlkteni of grace defend • 
us” from the UUed ignorance ami licensed 
stupidUyjynich cannot distinguish a vision 
of heaven from an attack orepllepsy. hys
teria or the nightmare, ' Let the clergy 
anoint their eves with finer ‘clay and wash 
In the spiritual .Siroatn.and they will see 
something beyond the creed and their sal
ary.- This vulgar and profane idea, that all 
psychical experiences are but the offspring 
of disease, presumes that the perfection of 
the iiMlividual, and his accord with Nature, 
are best realized when he is most Intensi- ’ 
ble of all Impressions from super-terrestrial 
sources. This ’monstrous assumption is 
born of ignorance and sensuality ; It jS fos- 
tered by popular science, and dry-nursed by 
the old theologies; while the doctors of di
vinity and medicine labor to obscure the In
ward senses by "the foolishness of preach
ing" and a species of medical exorcisul.

Hoping that the lime may oome quickly, 
when the paMlon for new sensations among 
our people, will give \vay to a growing de
sire for accurate knowledge.

I remain ypùrs fraternally, 
sjl. Biuttan, M. D. .

To be no better, no wiser, nò greaterithan 
the past Is to be little, and foolish, and bad; 
It Is to misapply noble means, to sacrifice 

.glorious opportunities for the performance 
of sublime deeds, to become cumber«rs of 
the ground. We can and m our
predecessore in their etto 
¡«ace, and llberty*to  the world.—William 
I.loyd Garrù^n.

Ob the gravel the gravel It buries every 
error, covers every defect, extinguishes ev
ery resentment. From its peaceful bosom 
spring nought but fond regrets and tender 
recollections. Who can look down upon the 
grave, even of an enemy, without feeling a 
compunctious throb that be should have 
warred with the poor handful of dust that 
Ues mouldering beneath 
If**.  •

Ho declared tnat he saw a great. 
It might have 

rt and lightening, oc-' 
inent of the electrical

We
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' THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

RELIGlO-^fcEILOaQPIlICÆL JOURNAL. ZáAjGUSTSl, 1878.

BT 8KLDKN J. FIM5ET.

•'¡cOMTOTxn.
What kind of reasoning 1« this? Is not • 

of balancing himself on a tfgbt-rope, or an/other is, 
' Jost In prqportion to lhe sise of his organ weight, other 

things being equal? If a man has -a Ijfrge organ of all- 
mcntivcncss, or n large front brain, you\<ny he is a great 
eater, or a great thlnkCr. If ho has certain other faculties 
prominently developed, you trùst his action in lhe exercise 
of thoso faculties Just In proportion to theirtsizo and rc-~ 
Hvlty. For the facjji have proved that—oihcryhIngs being 
equAI—the size nrnl activity are tho mcasurc-Of the power 
with which nny given .organ operates in a given direction.

Well.’by what system of reasoning do we shy that a man 
is to bo trusted Jnh In proportion to the size and activity 

tho Intellectual powers, and then to trust the man just 
in proportion to the alee and activity of these organs that 
lie In the top of hjfiShcld? Wr.at, kind of materialistic 
atheism is that¡»ihjeb will trust one se,t of faculties and 
distrust anntb</r set’of faculties? Does not the whole sci
entific world proceed upon lhe «sumption of the trust- 

. worthiness of the human faculties?
But you say. tho organs of tlw hu;-\an brain have been 

namedjfrom the maoitalalioni in us. I grant that, and 
so they rfre liablo to be n^ocHfiedTn lhe nomenclature there
of Bui do you gel names without.cause? I abhor the 

-superstitions of popülnr thcohygy, but 1 see Hi at it is the 
manifestation, through Ignorant mental conditions, of that 
dative attraction of lhe soul, which knows that it has a 
quarry lodged beyond the hnrizon of physical existence, 
notwithstanding nil the absurdities of lhe dogmas which 

. Ttave tyrannized over the Intellccta of men. The fanall- 
cism of theology sinus into insignificance beside this 
other fanaticism which will trust one set of faculties nnd 
distrust nnollior.
^It is, therefore, the function of Spiritual Science To jtep 

• gradually, carefully, grandly onward, in lhe elucidation 
of tho latent energies oftuan; to restore that confidence In 
Die exercise of all Ills powkm*.  frets’th of the brain
to its coronal verge, from alhnentivenea« I 
which keeps the world together. No matter wha e the- 
orics may be, men will trust thesc^poweA; they cannot 
ÂiL A man may say he does not believe in spiritual 

¿s at all; but do« he therefore shut out all possible 
spirilttal ihsplralion and emotion from, himself? By no 
possibility can ho do’thlr 4-aay lhe world, proceeds, 
once proceeds, upon the trustworthiness of the human H<> 
ullles. Then let us see what are some of these faculties. 
I have spoken of Spirituality. Here is Theosophy—Iliai 
is the faculty that gives consciousness of Hie existence of 
the Divine Ditclllgenco in its all-perfect beneficence, of 
the Etcrnnl Justice, and Lave, nnd Bcauly^and Wisdom. 
Now lhesti Idea«, these words, spring from some corre
sponding experience, nnd iinve n meaning. And theso- 
words, Juttico, Divinity, or Supreme.Intelligence, or God.' 
bv whatever name ybu^chooso to call that conviction, of 
the sou) which (cels that there is a divine power pushing' 
the univerke on to a grand consummation, are the mile
stones of the experience of lhe human heart. They mark 
the hlght to which the celestial waters have arisen in the 
channels of the soul. They indicate, as do all the efforts 

-, even of Ignorance I’self, how extensive have been tlie ex- 
perleQ£p of human hearta.

And there Is another thing to be remembered here:— 
There is a realm which escapes and has escaped for cen
turies lhe^dialysis of iho chemist ai.d of-the physiologist; 
ills the realm of causation, of sentiments, of ideas, the 
realm of inwaid experience. >

Sitjcc the advent of modern Spiritual manifestation/, and 
the «lucldation of tho function« of lhe brain In psychom. 
ctry, In clairvoyance, in Spiritual Inspirations, it is seen 
that the realm <ff Sclcnée Is opening into spiritual life.

I said the organ of spirituality w>s acknowledged by 
external scientific men to hav&fc location in Jhc brain of 
man. It therefore has a funcllpn, and (his function has 

. been named from Its manifestation in history. Its fun,c- 
f—-Jinn is to^Ivepnan.conscious relation to spiritual tljings 

anh principles. And It is a settled fact thkt meii manifest 
this function in proportion to its size and activity in their 
cerebral structure. If there be no spiritual world of ole- 
ÏÙÎS, laws, and forms, then this faculty is a delusion — 

business is to.deceive us. Such a view unsettles all 
civilizations, by denying tho trustworthiness of the human 
faculties. All discussion ends. If we can not trust lhe 
affirmations of our faculties, how can we trust denial*  of 
their truthfulness. If we cannot trust their functions, how 
can we trust the negation of their functions? Can lhe front

* head, which questions ull things, legitimately deny tho 
function of spiritual intuition—lhe top-head—which di
rectly affirms Divine and Spiritual existence? Can one 
set of cerebral powers logically thus sei al defiance lhe 
function of another and higher set?
. History C4»mes out of man's brain ; it te'the effort of his 
faculties Io express themselves in fact. Theology and rin 
llgton, ns wo find them in history, are only imperfect ef
forts to Incarnate, those*  spiritual intuitions into form- 
have ■cither any. i^unl or fountain in the soul or faculties 
in lhe brain. •

x Again,, the eye
agency ofrllghu Kyre'are light nnd Its laws organized. 

. Now, how could man be possessed of organs of Theosophy 
• • . and of Spirituality If there were no Divinity and no spir

itual elements or laws? Those high powers could not be 
formed If lhe elemental spiritual world which 11« aroynd 
and above them did nol exist They are only spiritual éle- 

. mente and laws goiftHnto Structure anJ function. As the 
eye could be fonjjed only through tbepgcncy'and laws of 
light, >o the orgatrOf Spirituality could be- formed only by 
lheisgcncy and laws of lhe elemental spiritual world, which 
that faculty intulta. Therefore the existence of lhe cerebral 
faculty Is proofof the existence of théspiritual world which 
It contemplates. • ;

Suppose that there lé no spiritual realm in existence^ 
nothing but n world of forms, an outside world of what is 
called £ matter no spiritual elements, no spiritual laws, 
no splrllqal forces, no spiritual substance at all—what? 
would be the'consequence? It follows that you can not 
possibly have an organ of Spirituality whose function it la 
to deal with iplrllual things. You might as well tell me 
you can have all Iho colors or lhe rainbow without water 

■ or sunlight. You can have an cyo because fight exists. 
So I lay you can have an organ ot Spirituality only as a 
precipitation or'organlzatlon from the realm of spiritual 
force«, of spiritual tM»*ncea  and principles. This very 
fact of the existence of that organ io the brain of n; 
therefore prima faeie proof of the exiatence^or a spit 
realm from which that organ <baws itaVlementa ol 
and In connection with which it Becomes possible for It 
to fyive a function, tit, to reveal that spiritual world to. 
the indwelling oooMlounrée of man. . You see then that 
you can bare ao orfa&of Spirituality only on the suppo- 
shloo that there Is a spiritual nntveree—an Inside to the 
external unlverae. .

The same reasoning appllre to lhe organ of Theoaophy, 
the fonction of which lato come into oonscious relation ' 
with Divine principle and to feel lhe Divine Love. All 
men have this inner spiritual coneclonsnee«, though all 
ues have .not brought' I ta contents out Into thought. No 
man can escape th« presence of the Ideas of Juitlcé and 
Ityre. Every man feci«, necessarily, to à greater or lea«'

i
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yc isirhrmed only through tho medium or

ideas; and therefore necessarily lhe existence of the ab
solute Love.» Bui here is an organ in' lhe lop of the head 
whoso function is to give consciousness of Divine prin
ciples. If there 1>c no Divine Intelligence composed 
of such principles, then this organ has no function what
ever. Hence iho materialist is reduced to the extramb 
ly of-doclaring life itself a delusion,-since the highest« fac
ulties by which we know life are norma) delusions. I pre- 
for to trust my faculties than to plunge into lhe bogs of 
Atheism. And thus trusting them, I see I 
Spirit Is the fountain ou which that orgqn was formated, 
and In magnetic relatl th whichjlxsn be Inspired by 
tho Infinite Just ve. Through that organ tho
soul is directly connected w\th tho Eternal Intelligence 
and overlftstlng Nature.

The wlroto top-brain has similar lofty iindholy functions 
to perform; but lhe "materialist" shuts himself out of half 
Ills faculties, nr^l those, tcu^vhich conduct to'our souls the 
mellow radiance of colei ,jAlife and beauty. But if man 
is Ihus hlglily endowed with spiritual faculties, iho fact 
ought to lx apparent in unquestionable mnnifestatlons 
thereof. Wo have such manifestations. The existence of 
spiritual faculties In the brain proves not only a spiritual 
world out of.tnnn, but indicates a soul in man. And If 
there be a soul In man. then it ought to be able to manifest 
itself In functions that escape the-senses of the b'Qjlv, add 
illustrate the pure nnd transcendent natutcof the spiritual 
things. Il would be a weak soul that should leave us only 
inductive proof of its being nnd nature. Wc desire to en
joy Ils life also; and clairvoyance is the soul in action 
overreaching the senses and transcending the limitations 
of Iho more body. Il is seeing without tho aid of tlru ex
ternal eyes, thus proving an Interior power of sight-? 
spiritual.

Thought.rcading is a very common-experience of clair
voyance. Tho material philosopher holds Unit there Is no' 
other avenue than the senses through which intelligence 
can get Into man. But lhe clairvoyance destroys this 
theory totally, for it transcends the utmost power of flic 
•buses.

Philosophical Brevities.

IIY NORMAN LEANDER.

z^To comprehend a spiritual truth, reason must be laid 
aside. The philosophy of Spiritualism can be understood 
and appreciated onlv through intuitive conception.

. intelligence.are the principal Ingtf

PSYC’HOMETRY.

that the ^oprarne JJ™ 
wn wu firm«t«•<!.” ' . <

Hftertstkig Tests Given by E. T. Slight.

nonor tmb Itiuoio-PBiLOforuiCAi. Jovbxal:

I became acquainted with Mr. E..

Power, matter, intelligence are thq principal iugrfiB- 
entaof nature. When through the operation oTcertain 
laws, three designated prjrriary elements Income associ-‘ 
ated in proper quantities for the formatidirtrf tfidlvid*  
ual organism, tne app^>prlation does not disturb lh^*  
equilibrium; so nlcdy adjusted are her laws that noth
ing can affect or impede their perfect operation and re
sults.

Every living thing has an Interior body which con
tains the form and outline of the plant or animal, and . 
tho effort of earth-life, is to outworR<a-physlcal struc
ture corresponding with the peculiar internal organ
ism. In man there is a consciousness derived through 
Intuition, which is not the case with inferior animals 
or plants. With them the interior formative bodies 
are not capable of self-consciousness or continued iden
tity, and are not Immortal.

Science now recognizes slxty-fourdistinct substancre 
known as primatre or elementary Bodies, which are 
constituted of perfectly identical particles, capable of 
‘retaining unaltered their respective essential proper
ties. They vary in density in proDorllon to the amount 
of force applied in ttieir production*  They enter Into, 
and are the essential parts of, all fonnsSf mXUcx. The 
mineral and vegetable appropriate as many as are nec
essary for their respective purposes, while tho animal 
takes In, not only all the other two possess, but a great
er number. Man requires them all for his use. lie Is 
not a descent as Darwin has it,but an ascent. Through 
the law of progress Uie vegetable ascends from the 
mineral, the animal from the vegetable, and man from 
these.

Tho growth and development of tho planet towards 
moro refined conditions, is so slow that- it is .scarcely 
perceivable to human observation.

There In sufficient evidence that man has been on tho 
earth ovorone hundred thousand years and In that tlmo 
his advance In physical,mental and moral attainments, 
has been comparutlvolv-small.

The acquirements of an individual are generallly In 
proportion to the progress of his surroundings.
. Tnq same power that brought into existence worlds, 
Sreduced the organic cells from which resulted all tho 
ifferent organized beings that have of do now exist.
By crowing lhe lines of force, matter in its varlons 

forms has been mado visible to the senses. Had It not 
been for this, lhe operation of power would have been 
a continuous roll, and nature would have been without

There’are certain well-defined principles known In

To TH«

In the fall of 1875,____ . .......................
T. Slight of this place, an old subscriber of your paper, 
nnd a thorough Spiritualist. I was then a member of a 
Congregational church in San Francisco, Cal. Before 
I camo to Gils town, and in contact with the above gen
tleman, I knew but little Of tile philosophy of Spiritu
alism; but Mr. «light being a good rapping medium, 1 
had ample opportunity let test It. The probability of 
spirits communicating I no longer doubt,.and could 
cite many of tho most convincing tests which we had 
while sitting together alone. -Mr. Slight had also occa
sional visions, which were in several instances pro- 
C»lie and premonitory. While I was reading Prof.

nt on’s "Soul of Things? some two years ago, the 
idea struck me, that perhaps Mr. Slight might be dalr- 
voyrtiit and a psydhomelrist; and I-tried the follow
ing experiment (previous Urtnis Mr. Slight was told by 
his spirit Trlends, that they were preparing him for 
something):

1 took a letter from some friend back East, the con
tents of which Mr. Slight knew nothing about; he held 
the letter to his forehead, nnd In a few minutes he said 
"1 see a star and a coftln." He could not then give «i . 
an interpretation of it, but it has sincexleveloped Itself, 
and has cotitv true, and we can now understand H. 
Then wo became both deeply Interested in this new-dfe» 
coveryof his splendulaift. • *•

For a second trial, I took a bouquet of wither Al How. 
era, which I had gathered in a despondent mood on the 
bench in San Francisco, and of which Mr. Slight knew 
nothing, and the following is the result: " 1 see a place 
very sloping—a.strong wind blowing tho grass.and 
weeds all to ono bI<|o. I see a person who feels very 
gloomy and dispirited, but can not tell whether It\ls a 
man or a woman."

One time! brought a letter from thepost-oftlce. which 
I handed to Mr. Slight, in presence of another gentle
man. before opening; holding it to his forehead, in a 
few minutes he said: " I see a big Dre, it is In a town; 
now I Ve a woman on the street, very animated and 
excited." The letter was from a friend of mine, giving 
an account of a contlagratlon, and a “ family jar," In 
which a woman was tho principal actor.

To remove my doubts, .whether this was net mir.d- 
reiding, etc.,1 concluded upon a severe test. Burning 
an 'ojd |«int po|. It left a slag, appearing to be a com- 
Knd of dinerent .metals. This 1 presented, to Mr.

:ht, to put in his show-window as a ourioelly, and 
told him that a stranger had given it tn mo for a small 
sum. and that It came from the ruins of the Brooklyn 
theatre contlagratlon. It attracted the attention of 
passers-by, to-whom Mr. Slight would seriously, tell, 
that It was a remnant from the great Brooklyn theatre 
tire. Somo three months had elapsed, when one even- 
ipg I requested him to examine Jt psychdmetrically, in 
order see what result he could obtain- But before ho 
held it to his forehead, he said-: "I am almost afraid to 
look, because of this coming flora such »terrible place." 
After somo five or teil minutes, he said: "I see a black 
square—like a piece of velvet in »square frame—and 
a very unpleasant feeling coiuaa^over me.” He seemed 
to be very much disappointed afjer this result, until I 
told him the true circumstances; then he said, that It 
was a square lie. cut out of whole cloth. Thioroved 

't’Ktne the truth as to what A. J. Davis says In “Sequel 
to the Stellar Key": "That clairvoyance, aS to its 
manlfeelations can be simulated, 1 do not deny; but I 
do deny lhe doctrine, with the authority of knowledge, • 
that the real power of vision can be projected by an
other’s will Into mAn’s mind." But even more aston
ishing than the foregoing, is another and still higher 
state of developtoentin Mr.Slight’s mediumship, which 
I call "Soul ^holography." l-will give ono more in
stance of lhe former phase before I proceed;

A letter written by Airs. Emma II. Brittan, w>s hand
ed to Mr.Slight, for psychometric examination,*»!  Jrfn. 
.30th, 1877; he knew fiolhing of its contents, and,-hold
ing it to his forehead, he said: "I see n bouquet of 
(lowers; now a beautiful sky; now there appears a hole 
in the heavens, through whicfrJ can look into another 
sphere; now I Bee an illuminated cross, on whfbh ap
pear the letters E. II. B, shinlngjiko brilliants; now 1 
see a woman In plain dress; now this same dress chang
es Into the purest whlfe, and now», ohl it Is light, trans
parent— beaut If ul beyond description!" What blogra-*-  
£ her could give a more vivid picture of that remark-•

Ole and distinguished woman s character and career?
I.have always thought that it was neceesary that the 

peychometrist, in order to obtain a satisfactory result, 
must have something tangible, and which has been in 
direct connection with the person or object which he 
Is about to psychometrize, but this is not so, as will be 
seen. Mr. II. J. L.*  wrote on a piece of paper: " What 
is the true character of - F This was done by < 
skeptic, who hardly knew then what he was doing. 
Mr. Slight knew nothing of what was written on the 
paper, and »this Is what he saw: "A man in priestly 
robes, a twemiged sword, and snake in a chair/’ Now 
we knew the character of the person in question, and 
thought It wonderful as to its truthfulness. Another 
gentleman submitted the question: ■ How long will I 
yet stop In this placer Mr. Slight saw the figure ”45," 
and told himjlbat io forty-five days he would leave- 

when the gentleman received 
im within 
te » num<

diversity.

science, which are recognized by all. but the great Hv- 
- ' . be-

lowpr to higher conjiitlona. kVojw up 
lions

ing moving progressive tendency of every sentl 
Ing to iiscend from lower to higher conditions, kV 
a continuous change of scenery, sensations, e 
and Inclinations.

Truth is an ocean without bounds, perfect in itself, 
eternal and unchangeable. It is infinite, manIs fifilte: 
tlieTt)fure*it  Is impossible for him to kn The
best he can ho|>e for,Is to grasp that which Is In reach, 
and utilize It as he passes through the brief period of 
life on earth.

From abundant ignorance, grew the silly Idea of n 
divine cur« resting upon nature; of man’s fall from a 
condition of perfection and purity ; a vicarious atone
ment necessary for his redemption and many other 
oriental fabrications received and entertained as "rev
elations of the Holy Spirit"

Life Is a series of endless changes ; In each condition 
we ascertain something which we did not know before. 
Things in one place which appear.to lx directly oppos- 
cd to what we saw in another, onlv show that a d.ffer- 
ent field had been entered upon.and nothwilhslanding 
the surroundings may appear wholly inconsistent from 
ajiylblng before seen, they are not new. lhe beholders1(1 V OCCII, VHCJ me UUl UOW. lilt' IH’IKIHiem

nd has only been forced into a change of^M»itlon by the 
.jft irresistible law of progress.

However far we may he from properly appreciating 
the value of it, life on earth is but nature’s school or 
discipline,*  which always produces a pteady improve
ment.

WHAT IS THE MATTER?

" All Shams arc Tottering o»their PedcstalgJ*

• in tho Journal of the third instant, I notlcoif’ChA). 
lengc” from Lyman C. Howe, addressed to Spiritualists 
and tho rest of mankind, calling loudly for itomebody, 
anybody, everybody, to come forth and say Amething 
agafnst the peculiar claims of Mr. A. J. Davis, and to 
prove wfial tiiey say. Witnesses are summoned to fur
nish ey/denoe that the seer ever made any mistake in 
his life, either In thought, word or deed. Now If any
one-friend or foe--has a reason for believing that ‘An
drew is not In every respect equal to the traditional 
good little boy. - who nevy told a lie,’’ let him speak 
out now. or be sllenfforever.
. It Is said that Mr. Davis "has. impressed the moral 
and spiritual nature of the age as no other man has. 
Ills writings have modified and inspired tho philoso
phy and religion of the world." Mr. Davis is generally 
regarded as a modest man, and not likely to give-" his 
superior state," claims and virtues, an airing from*so  
lofty a pinnacle. I will here copy the closing paragraph 
of Mr.*  Howe's challenge. The rintf of tho athletes 
scarcely presents anything more offensive than the 
bravado exhibited in this extract: ’

I am authorlxod to make thia cbsllonge*  H thorn la a single 
claim made by Mr. Davis respecting hU psychical experiences 
mid autobiography that will not bear analysis, wo call upOn 
tho world to produce It. If there Is a .statement that la not 
true, let It be met and refuted now. whllo tho-authqr Ilves, and 
tho witnesses can bo found- Mr. Dkvls will not fllbch. Ho Is 
not a coward. IIo has Braved the scorn and Yldlculc, tho Crit
icism and misrepresentations of the organised church and dog. 
malic schools of science and philosophy for over Ifalrly lwo. 
years, and every year makes him stronger, and his enemies 
moro respectful. Frauds are running In gauntlet and ‘'speak
ing mediums" arc In the crucible. "Misery likes company," 
and A. J. Davis Is veiy acceptable society. Iolllato tym! "Ex
pose" him! "I^l him be crucified." Who Is ready VMkrtfsr 
charges? Doot wall for him to gel out of the way. Hirgbost 
might trouble you then. .Court Is open, defendant ready. Judge 
on Iho bf neb, Jury In the box. Where te‘ the plaintiff J WbO' 
prefers charges? Who?

. Thia must strike all rational minds as a meet unseem
ly performance. No one but Mr. Davi^hlmself can have 
any right to authorize your correspondent to publish 
such a challenge. We hive waited in Anticipation of 
some qualifying statement from Mr. Davis, hut noth-. 
Ing of the kind has appeared to the observation of the 
present, writer. . Tho more discreet and Intelligent 
friends of Mr. Davis, are slow to believe that he baa 
commissioned any. man to come before tho public in 
bls behalf wltlTsuch/a flourish of rams-hom trumpets, 
to make proclamation of his lhfalllblllty. Leaving off 
the showman’s buncombe, let us scan the naked claims 
set up by Mr. Howe. They may be fairly stated in the 
following brief propositions:

J, Of all Mr. Davis has assumed in respect to his 
psychical experiences—the claims he makes to the 
World's faith in Ms past and present seerahlp, there is 
no error.

2. There is nothing In the whole record of his life, 
that will not bear inspection and analysis.

3. Every statemenUhe may have made, of whatso
ever naturtror kind, Is strictly frrue.

It is to be observed that these claims are pompously 
put forth by one who kno from either per«
sonal observation or early history of
the spiritual movemen la he familiar With
its Inside and unwritten writer had form-

inary galnsayers. he regards as of “intlnlto moment to 
a groping world." . ■_

The blind devotee -in a half-civilized and priest-rid
den country, scarcely treats the high priest of his re
ligion with greater respect The Mongolian worshipers 
of the Grand ¡Ama may bow themservos with a more 
abject reverence:\but we were never present to wit
ness the humiliation of their worship. It is I? Kit range 
who bays: •

"The first medium lies betwixt pride and abjection" 
precisely where, we do not care to inquire just now. 
Others, wo may suppose,fall intojine; tf'iiot according 
to rank,’ or by virtue of some law of personal grfrvlta- 
Uou; It may be that their places respectively are de
termined by tho large or small measure of their se,lf- 
rcspect. • • INQUIRER.

HUDSON TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK.

"The Ethics of S^rltualbim."

«

Although I had read week by week Mr. Tuttle’s chap
ters entitled, "A System of Moral Philosophy"—yet, 
now that I have it all handsomely embodied In book- 
form/the whole seems as fresh and-morally refreshing 
as an original communion with nature. This progres- 
slve volume is filled with philosophic reasoning—plain, 
easy to read, graphic, and Intensely energetic—In Mr. 
Tuttle’s superior style of illustration ami intellectual 
expression.

Opponents of Spiritualism have long nnd frequently 
made much by portraying lhe loose morals and ques
tionable practices of a small faction calling themselves 
Spiritualists, - it was asserted in pulpits and In private 
that Spiritualism meant "free-love" nt first, and blank 
"infidelity" as they/nof disaster to the Individual.

Mr. Tuttle’s last and best book Is a battlo-ax, which 
swings and descends with fatal force upop tho false
hoods of all opixments.

Spiritualism is entitled to a system of " Ethics," per
haps, on tho »core of its demonMirations of Immortal 
life to the senses. But Mr. Tuttle very wisely seeks 
his foundations, where every nhilosopnor intuitively 
looks, within theconstitutiou of nature, which Includes 
humanity. Within this magic circle all of everything 
is contained; not only Spiritualism itself, with Ils semi- 
uously demonstrated immortality, but also every other 
system conceivable; so that, except fot controversial 
purposes, It is possibltjiot strictly fair or philosophical 
to style this the “Ethics of SpiriXualistn."

But .Spiritualism has come to be styled a "Religion." 
An Incipient priesthood is alreaily ip lhe field. Meet
ing houses are consecrated, as spiritualized temples. 
Inner closets and Impenetrably dark cabinets are or
ganized for lhe periodic mysteries of wonder-workers. 
And questionable liberties are permitted to the sybils 
and demi-gods as conditions indispensable to their suc
cess: all for lhe benefit of those who seek light and life 
and immortality in this manner. r

All this being true; as a part of Spiritualhim of the 
hour, why should it not also have a spec)tiedAysU/ra of 
"Ethics?" Inasmuch as I obiect to rrfarge part of all 
efforts to load Spiritualism with a religious svslom, so 
I object to designating any natural philosophic«) sys
tem of right thinking and good conduct (or morals) jus 
(japecially nnd peculiarly an outcome of Spiritualism.

But you do not think with me in this, <lo you? Well, 
good friend, I admire you all the more for your person
al independence. I)o you really want to know t/’Aai 
are the morale of Spiritualism? Then read and study 
this last volume from the inspired and fAithful Hudson 
Tuttle. Fraternally, as ever,

A. J.‘ Davis?''' 
Oran^, N. J.

Vision of Napoleon Bonaparte.

BY HUDSON Y UT TLE.

They who watched and guarded the couch of the 
vanquished hero, saw by many indications, that the 
last sad hour was fast approaching. He who had 
marshaled Europe and hurled Its nations Into the mad 
vortex of war, at his will, conquered, dethroned, con
fined to a sterile island in the waste of tho sea, soon, 
would pass from the stago of his mad ambition. Con
tinually his nTfiFd reverted to the mlgllty actions of 
the past, and .on the threshold of the great beyond, 
tho sulphur clouds of battle obscured his spirit. In 
thought ho fought agaiu the combats wherein his au- ’ 
promo genius won against circumstances and wrested 
victory from the hands of fate, and regret thut ho had 
cast asido the star of his destiny, the woman who lov- ■ 
ed him with a deep idolatrous-love, tormebtod him 
with Its arrows of pain. The few frieilds who remain
ed true to tho last, c©uld monlion no subject so pleas
ing as Josephine, “ Ob. had he remained true todier? 
he moaned; “had he heeded her council, a solid France i 
would have defied the wot Id.

It was after a nicht of more than usual calmness, i 
that he called Gdn. Montholon, (see History of Captlyi 
ty of|Napoleon), who had remained faithful to deMff? 
and with extraordinary emotion said:

"I havs seen mv good Josephine, but sho would not 
embrace me; she disappeared at the moment when I 
was about to embrace her in my arms; she was sealed • 
there; It seemed to me I had seen her yesterday even
ing; she Is not changed-still the same, full of devo^ 
tlon to me; she told me that we were about to soo each / 
oilier again never more to part, «he insured mpdf ( 
thatr Did you not see her?" , \

Who can doubt that thia was a true clairvoyant via- ) 
ion. made possible by the sinking of the physical body, 
and tho beloved and loving spirit seized the brief In
terval when the clouds broke asunder by manifesting 
her presence, to take away the bitterness of death?.

A few hours afterwards the sea moaned around those 
barren rocks, but the mighty spirit no ,more moaned re
sponsive in its prlMn walls. Soldlagguards. warships 
nor the waste of s6a no longer conUnea Its infinite long- 
Ings, and Its wild ambition was restrained to move In 
tho pathway of aqgelic love.

A Flower Medium.

A
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WateonvUle, Cat.

The moet remarkable feature of thia lady’s medium
ship la the protfuctibn of flowers and frulta In closed 
rooms. .The first time this occurred was at my own 
house at a very early stage of her development. All 
prreent were my own friends. MIm Nichol had come 
early to tea. it being mid-winter,and aho had been with 
ua In a very warm gas-lichted room four hours before 
Ute flowers appeared. The eesenti»l fact Is. that upon 
a bare table in a small room closed and dark (the ad- 

-Joining room and passage being well lighted), a quan- 
tity of tlowera appeared, which were not there when 
we put out the gas a few minute® before. They oon- 
alated ofianemones,tullpe, c rysan th ouma. Chinese prim- 

»«d «evertd ferns. All were aoaolutely fresh, «m 
if just fathered from a conservatory. Thoy word cov
ered w fine, cold dew. Not a petal was crumpled 
or broken, r:.-............ f .
the ferns was 
whole, and ha 
all uresent-that
In bringing the ____________________ ______
the time,.and still)believe, that It was absolutely Im- 
lums^kept 10 concealed them so I

them OQvered 
»’ of dew, 

a tumbler
day.—A. N.

u
Tn« rnftHnaiX

corn aew. Not a petal was crumpled 
the most, delicate point or pinnacle of 
it of place. I dried and preserved the
attached to them, the attestation of

y had no share, as far as they knew; 
•were Into the room. I believed at 

perfect, and, above ailTto pwfure i 
gbout-with a moet beautiful coat*  
that which collects on the outside 

filled with very cold water on a hot

Th« modest'virgin, the prod«?« teife, or the careful ma

tron are much more serviceable Io llfp than pcUlcoalcd 
pbllosopheA, blustering heroines, or virago queen« Bho
whojnakes bar husband and her children happy, who re
claims the one from v^e,and trains up the pthbr tovirluo, 
Is a much greater character than l^Hef described in ro- . 
nance, whose whqle occu murder mankind
with shafts from their eyes.
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öhir^onng ^olhö.
AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRI

getting on. On 
face. she mur-

7

A Case that Batlled the ln‘»t Pino«icians of
. Franco.

About .thirty years ago 1 was finishing 
my education in a French pension, where 
there were three other English girls, mostly 
qualifying themselves for teaching 1- tench. 
1 was the. oldest.of the set, and was then 
about seventeen, and beginning to think 
with joy of getting home again and away. 
from French fare and fashions. Onb day. 
to my surprise, there caineasummoj/s from 
Madame, and it was with some tiepidalion 
1 obeyed it; but I need not have feared.

“My dear." she Baid, looking at a letter in 
her hand, "I hear to-day that I am to expect 
a young lady named Lilian Church, one of 
your countrywomen, not actually as a schol
ar,but a boarder, though she will’ join in 
some of your studies, she is eighteen, and 
is betrothed,'but her doctor judges wolF 
that in the meantime she should have a’ 

.|»erfect change of scene. To you, as the 
eldest, I must look*to  show herjvhat klnd-j 
ness you c.-ul for I must tell yoj that there 
are ¡»eculianties about her, and you must 
prevent your com|»anions noticing them— 
at least herself."

She was perfectly different from what 
we had expected, bearing not a trace of 
English birth about her. She was verv ful
ly developed, and of medium height, with a 
face rather broad, but with handsome fea
tures. Her hair, of which she had great 
masses, was pn -black, and she had large 
•dark eyes wit-tfja most |»ecujiar and weird 
expression.

After a few commonplace sentences had 
passed, Madame asked me if”' I would go 
and assist Miss Church to arrange l er 
things; which 1 accordingly did, she in the 
meantime sitting by and.looking on. We 
were thus-occupied, when looking at her, I 
saw her face suddenly assume .

THE MOST CURIOUS EXPRESSION.

All light seemetl to have died out of her 
eves; her form became somewhat rigid, and 
she began speaking in a low tone, but rit|»- 
idly and fluently in French. I was much 
alarmed; but at that moment Madame en< 
tered.'to see how we
catching sight of LI 
mured to me:

"Hush! Don’t notice 
buliat, and falls into th 
1 sir 
on 1................ .......................... .... ______ ____
rouse her: it might be fatal." .

"But, Mjidatne, her eyes are open."
"Yes, my dear; thby always are in such a 

case." And then Madame, thinking it best 
to let me know the real state of the case, 
though warning me not to let Lilian know 
about it, told me the circumstances under 
which this young girl was sent to sclidol.

I doubt whether Madame had any idea 
of the task she was undertaking. Certain
ly. if she hoped to keep Lilian’s condition a 
secret confined to two or three, she was dis
appointed, for this st range girl used to fall 
into these trances at all hours of the day,s 
The most remarkable part of the case^was 
that, although slie was downright stupid 
and deficient of intelligence when awake, 
as soon as she fell into tlieso sleeps she be
came quit?*  as remarkably clever. After 
having heard her fluent conversation in the 
bedroom, I was greatly surprised to fiiul 
that she could hardly afeak' at all when she 
hail been roused from the trance, and wq 
had gone down to the rcfectoire for supper. 
Her French was of the very baldest Eng
lish school girl possible Hapj»ening, how
ever, to fall asleep sorio days later over a 
French lesson, to the astonishment of our 
teacher sbe began) to fpeak with ease. In 
one of these trances one of the girls noticed 
that the top of her thumta^-or rather not 
quite the ton. but the j»art lust opposite the 
nail—was black. She took hold or ner hand, 
and touching it, said-’ "What is the matter 
with voUr hand, Lilian ?"

.Lilian'snatched away her hand, crying: 
"O don't? \

; "YOU HURT 3IY EYES."

We noticed aftor this that ail reading 
whilst In these trances were conducted by 
means of the thumbs; her eyes fixed on va
cancy. she would sit passing her thumbs 
from line to line of tho nook. The lessons 
thus learned were never remembered in her 
waking moments, but alwayrcame back in' 
any succeeding trance. This peculiarity has 
seemed incredible to moat people who have 
heard It, and indeed as incomprehensible; 
but it is in all respects nevertheless true. 
She used sometimes to play the plaho In 
these trances; and although when awake 
she could not play better than a child of 
eight or ten Years of age, she performed 
very fairly in her sleep:Tndeed hat| It not 
been for the thumb difficulty, she would 
have played very well: but she had to twist 
her thumbs In a peculiar manner, to pre
vent touching the black qpot through which 
she seemed to see. )

STILL MORE EXTMQQDINARY 
were her drawing pbwers when asleep. I 
have stilKp portrait of herself done In one 
of these trances, and one night she drew in 
crayons on her door an exquisite figure of 
ah angeL*  Although when awake she could 
not remember the events which had taken 
place during her trance, in her trance she 
solved the difficulties of her waking mo
ments. One night she was much provoked 
at thp appearance of a bonnet sent by her 
milliner, as far too small fot>(he fashion of 
those days. When she woke the next day, 
sbe found that she had got up In her sleep 
and altered the bonnet most skillfully by 
retting in some cardboard covered with 
black silk.
' It was quite a 6ommon thing for. her to 
e) bed with her masses of riven black 

down her bacjc. and to find It most 
elaborately plaited on waking in the morn
ing; and I have also known her to alter ar
ticles of wearing-apparel In her sleep. She 
also seemed to have

-¿A GIFT OF SECOND RJGJIT. .
In one of these tranceS she was noticed 

to be in very low spirits, and at last to burst 
into tears.' OK being asked the cause of her 
tears, she said she could see her betrothed 
in Lon 
ly after 
with 
haVic

She's a 8utnnan>5 
trances at tirnek 

ipposo she has the dread of us foreigners 
her mind. , Whatever you do, do not

account
-h the f 

beenjealous,thatt 
en oft

th another girl. Short- 
from her guardian

> 
e engagement was brok-
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into at church; she walked, still ^sleen, out 
with us afterwards, but unluckily woke in 
the Chumps-Elvsoes, and was'so terrified 
that It was-with difficulty we got her home. 
When at length we did so. she had n terri
ble illness, from which she was scarcely ex*  
pet ted to recover. She bail the best physi
cians in Paris, and they one and all declar
ed hers to be the most

WONIIEHFUI. CASK OF SOMNAMBULISM 

heard of in the present generation, with 
one exception—that of a young man. the 
particulars of whose story, however, I Jo 
not know-. The disease (fotsuch of course 
it was) was accounted for by them as the 
result of an over amount of brain, eausing 
consequent pressure. She may be sild to 
have had a brain for waking purposes, and 
one that acted when she was asleep. What 
one brain knew the other did not. Evident
ly the sleeping brain was the cleverest. The 
waking brain lacked Intelligence. While 
the sleeping brain was active, she was in a 
state of somnambulism, and could do things 
that conldAut possibly have been attempted 
in her waHTng moments. Her condition was 

’6ftcourse unnatdral; It was diseased—very 
curious and unhealthy. 'The cleverest doc
tors in Paris who were consulted could do 
nothing for her—Cha mbtra’ Journal.

Undoubtedly the young lady-alluded to, 
was a medium, and controlled Inspirits; 
but, perhnps the superstition of the people 
l>y whom she was surrounded, was such 
that the controlling influence was compelled 
to cloak the manifestations i<yder the head 
of ■'.Somnambulism.”

A Puriisl List or MngHxines for September;

Scribners' Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Heady for the Hide; Hunt
ing for Mule-I>eer in Colorado; The Wind- 
Harp; In Marble; Ho^y; The Engadine; 
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\Transportation Question'; The Dragon-Fly; 
■A S|hm»1 of Thread; My Wolves; Molly; 
Miss Edith makes it iJIeasant for Brother 
,l,4ck; Nights and DAys in Concord; Fab 

-donberg; Departmeu Most of the articles 
are profusely lllustri 1.
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Y<»rk*C  nts: Life and Times of

-JftfDBu-Jbwi___ {."The Mystery of Edwin
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Frontispiece this number contains a steel 
engraving of Henry M. Stanley.
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A Co., New York City.) Contents: Freder
ick W. Farrar; Results of Experiments In 
Nervous Function.; Brain and Mind; Why? 
My Home Klndorgaxtexu_J<an»L. E. Meis- 
sonier-.xSome Experiments in Magnetism; 
Lying Fallow; Ague-and Fever; Ldw Bed
steads; Editorial Items; Poetry; Notes In 
Science, etc.

St. Nicliolas. (Scribner & Co., 743 and 745 
Broadway, New York.) Contents: Frontis
piece,'*  Shipwrecked;" Fem-Seed: Macker
el-fishing; Spring and Summer; The Ax of 
RanierfThe Painter's Scare-Crow; By the 
Sad Sen Waves;. Under the Lilacs; Satur
day Afternoon; Little Hear; Mx^t. George; 
Bom in Prison; How Lily-toes,was Caught 
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Fly; Nancy Chime; How He'Caught-Him; 
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Little Folks; Jack In-tho-Pulpit; The Let
ter-Box ; The Rkldle-Box. The illustrations 
of the arliclpa'add to thp beauty of this 
number.
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I terns of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom, 
x. >

First Scot—"Fat sort o’ Minister line ye 
Etten, GeordieT«Worn/ lUtto—" Oh! Weel, 

s no muckle worth. We seldom get a 
glint o'him. Sax.dafoo’ the week he’s en- 
veeslble. and on thejieventh he's encompre- 
hensible.” , Q

1 HAVg sat with three others around a 
small tA^le. with every one of our right 
hands lying plainly, palpably on the table, 
and heard rapid writing with a pencil on 
paper which, perfectly white, we had just 
Srevlousiy placed under the table; and have 

io next minute picked »/fTtty*  paper with a 
sensible, straightforward message of twen
ty to fifty, words fairly written thereon, i 
do not say by whom, or by. what, said mes
sage was written; ye ' 
that none 
visible to mortal eyes, wrote IL—(Jrteley. •

A hypocrite is a man who tries to be 
pious and can't, with a preponderance of 
cant

1 am foaming in the meadow, 
In the dewy flush of light;

O’er tny spirit comes a shadow 
Turning sunrise into night

Doubts and fears my soul oppressing, 
Cast thelt shadows on my brain.

Something sweet and soul Impressing 
Whispers sunshine follows rain— 

Whispers softly, while I listen, 
Hanlsn care-frmn heart and brain, 
Dewdrops'kiss my feet and glisten, 
Sunshine follows clouds and rain.

Still black clouds arodnd me gather. 
While tltf sunllghyround me plays,

Friends depart ' * * ** ’
Godh

And I li 
Listl

Dream I 
Sunshl

She told most of our fortunes In her sleep; 
but in my case. 1 am bound to confess with*  
out success. Whether she was more cor
rect in regard to herself I do not know. She 
foretold that she would be killed t>y a fall, 
-from her horse ftt the age of thirty, But It 
seemed unlikely that sbe would live to that 
age If her somnambulism continued, as af
ter these trances she often had the most 
fearful illness, both heart and brain being 
affected br them. One of the worst of 

after a trance she had fallen

Tiie following are vital questions' praeent- 
ed in a recent num Iter of the Well Si/riny 
Lesson'Paper, Issued by the Congregational 
Publishing Company, for the use of the Sun
day schools under tiie control of that denom
ination:

What harm came of Jehoshaphat's friend
ship with Aliati? Whomdid'hisson marry'? 
What wicked tiling did Atliallah do? What, 
did she try to do to her grandchildren? 
How was the baby Joash saved ? When 
Joash became king, what did he want todo? 
How did lie get money.enough ? ' Why were 
the péople gliubto give in that way?’ Who. 
took out thè money, and paid the workmen ? 
W.liat can you do to makeGod's house beau
tiful?

Tims Instead of instructing the inquiring 
minds of the children, they give-them'he 
veritable rubbish of remote ages When the 
child asks for bread, thtjy com|»el it to eat 
the dust anti mould swept from tlie tombs 
of the dead. The "harm which came of Je
hoshaphat's-friendship for Ahab " or who 
Ahab's son look to his tent; or what Xtlial- 
iah did .IbaLWfcMvIcked ; or how baby Joash 
was saved; or wli^t lie wanted to'do;or got 
money enough*  are of as little consequence 
as the result of a scalping party sent out a 
thousand years ago by the Mohawks against 
some hostile tribe. Fifty-two days In the 
year, Ihe-Sunday school teacher lias the <»p- 
|H»rtunity to Instruct the children in the 
great questions of the present, and thereby’ 
do an incalculable work fur gotxl. Instead, 
we set*  thorn muttering, parrot-like, tills in? 
comparable nonsense, the luisks ami straw 
from which the vital grain has been gath 
eretl ibr these thousand years.

At a recent meeting, Mrs. Clark explain
ed how IJ.was. " I know," salii she, " when 
I was sancfiiietl by this: I* inaile tny own 
dresses, and when they didn't used l*o  fit 1 
got into a rage ami scolded and stormed.— 
Ndw that ugly fcéjlnglsall taken away, ami 
I could try on my dresses ten times over io 
make them lit. mid never get nut of patience. 
My brethren, that's the test."

It is exceeding.bad husbandry to harrow 
.up lite feelings of your wife.

Wiiaj Is even poverty itself, that a man 
should murmur under it? It is but as the 
pain of piercing a maiden's ear, and you 
hang your precious Jewels in the wound.— 
li ir hter.

Tur: great blessings of mankind are with
in us and within our reach; but we shut our 
eyes, and, like ¡»eople In the dark, we fall 
foul upon the very thing we search for witli- 
ofiTfinding It.— Senf-a. ,

Snii’KINS refused to gét Ills wife a new 
iiat, and soon after his little girl camo in and 
said, “Mamina, won't you buy meamoqkev 
to play w !Ah when you go down town?1' 
"No, darling—wait till you are older, ami 
then marry one, as I did," replied the grief- 
stricken wife, with tears bursting forth 
afresh.

A Saratoga belle, who six inonthwgu- 
was so languid that she could scarcebrsup- 
pojt herself at the altar, now throws'll Hat- 
Iron fifty-five feet and hits her husband eve
ry time.

AnO though we qan*heverjoe  them Ithe 
spirits) with our botftty eyes, except they 
assume, as-they sometimes do, a bodily shape, 
yet they are always as evident'to our faith 
as anything can (>e to our sight.—JiMiup 
Ucceridye. . ’ •

In the physical world, cold and heat are 
terms used to express the various degrees 
oFatmosphedc temperature. So In the myr- 
al world, good and evil constituting as they 
do the whole of human conduct, but indi-, 
cate the extent of individual spiritual devel
opment. The entire necessity of their ex
istence must be admitted.—launder.

How pure at heart and sound in head, 
With what divino alfectfons bold,
Should Im? the man whoso thought- would

• hold
An hour's communion with the dead.

17*efMi#wn.
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fond hearts sever, 
ge, mysterious ways, 

n my weary pain. 
In the dewy meadow
folio ws clouds and rain, 

softly, while I listen, 
earefrom heart and brain, * 

Dew ope kiss my feet and glisten, 
Sunsb foliows clouds and rain.

Still I listen, softlv listen. 
And my sorrow lighter seems,

At my feet the dew-gems glisten. 
In the sunlight's rosy beams,

While the brooklet in the distance, 
•8oftly sinkings refrain,

Singing in the dewy fragrance— 
Sanshino follows clouds and rain.

Whispers softly, while I listen, 
- Banish care from heart and brain, 

Dew drops kiss my feet and glisten. 
. Sunshine follows clouds and ralnV

A clown has been co’nvei^ed in Peter 
Dwyers meeting*,  and announces bls inten
tion of devoting his talents.to Evangelical 
labor. If this brother shall oonclude to use 
any of his comic taleiU in his new field of 
efforts may be able to draw large houses.
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the land and the highest interestsofriocltfty 
demand this. ,

The.o>Ie should be applied wkn full force 
io persons possessing medial powers. If they 
can prevent the vicious and dishonest use 
of their powers, «nd do pot, then of course 
they are personally responsible for’ tho use 

ztrnujo of them. But if their control of the«« 
powers is so weak that they are unable to 
resist the influence and manipulation of evil 
jM?rsohs and evil spirits, who use their pow
ers for fraudulent practices, thereby Impos
ing upon the public, then they should-refuse . . --------- .... fthey

rson-
eof

CHICAGO. ILL.. AVGUST 31. IS78-

An Unlawful Spiritual Circus.’

This is the heading of a very pertinent 
editorial recently publisheST'in ’
Commercial of Wilmington, Delaware, 
sidering the fact that so many frauds Bay 
been recently committed under tho itssump- 
tjiin of ■'spirit manifestations," it is not 
Surprising they should be calfed a circus. 
The trices of a clown ami juggler, however, 
performed in a circus, are dignified and 
honorable as compared with the fraud and 
impositions of dishonest persons pretending 
to be mediums for spirit manifestations.- 
The one is an honest effort to amuse, the 
other a dishonest effort to deceive. ThM)n3 
merits applause, the other contempt and se
vere punishment Instead of palliating or 
in any manner or to any extent excusing 
the frauds and impositions practiced by 
dishonest persons under the naqie of Spirit
ualism or spirit manifestations, whether 
those Demons have medial powers or not, 
let every Spiritualist and every fnend of 
truth and decency denounce them as mount
ebank*  and impoators, and their vocation 
will then-become unprofitable and hazard
ous. The following is the article refer
red to*

- “We «Lhs tbo adrocaU« of the larre»t liberty to 
foof» to Indulge tbelr folly, ao long aa aueb Indul- 

’ eeoce does not work Injury to others nor diatujb 
the public peace. But doaplte tbla, the State doc« 
recognize that It ba« aome duty to,perform In the 
wav-of protecting tho pocket*  and persons of the 
Idlotld and cmbccllo agalntl the result*  of tholr 
mUforiuno, and wo bar© been led to nee what pro
vision 1« made In our •ta’luten.to protect those «tn*  
pld enough to believe In *o  flagrant and frequodt- 
ty-cxpo«cd a fraud a*  'materialization of epirlta' 
from that rapid parting with tbelr money which 
the old adage >aya lheir claz*  1« aubjict td. Wo

* find the provision not only adequate, but «tart- 
. UBgly •evere and applicable. On page of the
• revlAd «tatutea.aectlon 7, chapter UXXXIi of the 

Law« of Delaware will be found, which reads as 
followa:

lfaa> •!<■)) pmeadcoeierclie ibeartorvltrbcrsft, 
nzxC-telHDfl. or 4f->Hng tUK <pir<C*.  h*  »ball 

H.X tx<r«hB< on» hobdrMJ dollar« aid abalUtand in (*« pUlory an.l may t*  Itnprtaonrd oot eiceMlD«
Here the exact offenco of pretending to exer

cise the art of 'dealing with aplrita*  1« umnlBtaka- 
bly dhocrlhe'd, and tho penalty named, which in
cludes one form of tbo inuch.talkcd-of peculiar 
Delaware punlab mo nt*.  Hero la the law. Else
where ia the description of the .performance and 
tho place whero II la to bo given, aud It only re
mains for tbo police to do the real, and there will 
be one Impudent fraud lea« in Delaware.

With thoao who believe In the possibility of 
communion with departed aplrita, as a part of 
their religion, we havo no controveray. It (a noth- 
Ing pew-in history for people to hold such a faith, 
and they have a*  good right to It as any other« 

. hare to any belief? Il 1« not a matter for newspa
per criticism or comment; but the*e  peripatetic 
spirit show«, which Insult, the Intelligence-and 
often lacerate tho feeling« of decent, and rational 
people by their clumar trick« and the use or hon
ored parses, and which have ao frequently been 
exposed, are public nuisances .which should be 
auppreued, End wc call'on the. authorities of thia 
-city for the. Immediate abppresalon of the one 
now on exbltytion hor$..

The cause whlcji Incited the above article 
was a flaming advertisement of a miserable 
trickster, whose purpose wm to impose upt 
on the people of Wilmington by pretending 
to "exercise the art of dealing with splrita." 
The editor wm fullyTustirfed In assuming 
that the fellow wm « pretender, for within 
a year he had most'thoroughly and concld- 
•siveiy shown himself to be an arrant im
postor, m well by his own confession as 

.by the detection of those attending his 
show. If he posscssta any-medial powers, 

. and practice« fraud and deception, then he is 
the greater villain, and deserves the more 
severe pWiishment. • • ’ .

We have ho tympathy whatever with, the 
claim set up by some apologists for these 
creature«, that the possession of medial 
powers relieves ths possessor of all person
al responsibility for fraud« and impositions 
practiced by or through them. If the per- 
n~n,p—nr;-‘-n these powers ia honest, there 

’ is little danger that those powers will be 
used by bad splrita for dlahonest purposes. 
We are all responsibly in law aqd moral^ 
for the use we make, and for thb use we 
permit others to make, of our powers and 
faculties. If we, by the voluntary use of iq' 
toxlcaUng drinks, lose self-control and com
mit a crime, we are nonrf the less amenable 
to the law. It 1» no excuse or apology that 
we were drunk and did not know what we 
did. We bad bo right to get drank, and 
having voluntarily deprived ourselves of 
full consciousness,, ws must still-answer for 
all the cotyequences of our acta. The taw of

to be controlled or used at al); 
do not so refuse, they must bo 
ally responsible for whale 
them, knowing, as they must, that these 
powers are so used, it is not a harsh or un
reasonable rule that holds them responsible.

The Delaware law need not and will not 
have any terrors for the niedlum vO’Hhon- 
estly exercises his medial powers, aiWwho 
does not a-isist the spirits by simulating any 
portion of the manifestations.

No jury will convict, and no judge sen
tence, any medium who honestly exercises 
his medial powers. This is a vocation com
ing to be fully respected by non-Spiritual- 
hte, as well as by Spiritualists, it is the rec
ognized means of communicating with de
parted spirits, iyis a manifestation with 
which the public, as the editor says, have Ro 
controversy. These uhotps and tricks, these 
fraudulent practice«, these impositions of 
pretenders “ which insult the intelligence 
and lacerate the feelings of decent and ra- 
tiobal people," ought .to be suppressed as 
publienuisances.

Tltere should be a law in every communi
ty to p’rotect it against the vampires who, 
by tlielr fraudulent and infamous practices 
and pretenses, are imposing upon the pub- 

i and Honesty in its rapst- 
__ _ JTteinples, robbing honest mediums of 
their just rights, and bringing their voca
tion and Spiritualism into disgrace. *

Take, na .an Illustration. 6 two aggra- 
vatod cases, reported^n lasV'week’s pajvr, 

 

of perst^rin thia city, fra jlulently holding 
out the pretense of g k ith spirits.”
The arrest, conviction and punishment of 
such imposture would be no injury to pure 
Spiritualism and honest mediumship. That 
which is true, and genuine and honest in 
any department of knowledge 6r truth cau 
not be injured, but must be promote«), by 
the ex|x»sure, punishment and 'suppression 
of the false and fraudulent

There is.not a word In the editorial abovo 
quoted, that Is not fully justified by thecase 
referred to, and by numeroua other casta 
with which our readers are familiar. No 
true Spiritualist has any antagonism to
wards those who expose and censure t|>Me 
peeudomediums, and who v^arn the public 
against their vicious practices.

There is a class of persons who claim to 
be governed by the “higher law." and who 
affect an utter contempt for human laws’ 
and human justice. But when the private 
lives of these individuals are probed, the 
key to this contempt is usually discernible. 
Il Is very likely to appear that they are liv
ing In direct violation of Bome law oi their 
existence. It Is most natural for persons of 
Impure and dishonest tastes and inclinations 
to apologiie for impurity and dishonesty In 
others. It is always safe to suspect a person 
who sees no occasion to condemn fruud and 
dishoncaty. Their charity, as a mantle, cov
ers a multitude of their own sins, at least- 
The laws of our country, as a rule, embody 
the Intelligence and Gest sentiment of the 
people. Spiritualism and Spirituallste have 
no reason to fear injury from tho laws of 
tho land or their application. The common 
sense and general enlightenment of tlio'peo- 
plo will protect‘ayery honest person In tho 
enjpyment and practice-Jf his religious be
lief, It Is only Impostors that need have any 
dread of the law.

r.^-> nuu picicutKa, i 
aMaU,n< truth 

n„.. * sáferMlétnpleá, rob

Clone of Volume Twenty-Four.

With this issue of the Journal, closes 
another volunie. In looking back over the 
work of the last six montbB, we find nothing 
in our coureo to regret. We k^ow tlft 
Journal’s policy meets the approval of a 
very large majority of Intelligent Spiritual^. v 
Iste, and wherever ita policy is carefully , 
studied it- will be approved by every un
biased, candU^investigator. Each week 
proves to us the wisdom of the spirits who 
have a ftpeclal interest in the Journal’s 
publication.
• We have gone forward with all the inten
sity o( purpose'we could command and 
with an eye single to the glory and well- 
being of Spiritualism, fn pursuing our 
policy we have encountered obstacles from 
which we would gladly have shrunk, could 
wo have done so consistently with ourduly 
to our subscribers andwthe public. But our 
readers, may rest assured 'that whatever^ 
may be thtreacrifice or the ultimate result, ( 
we shall never Bhrink from performing our 
whole duty as we see It» In our conduct of 
the Journal. We wish to thank our sub- 
bribers for their generous support both 
with money and sympathy, and we trust ( 
that the coming winter will see our list 
swelled immensely, as it will be If those 
who wish us well will only enroll their , 
name« oh our subscription lfet.

\------ ,
Wm. II. Fahnestock writes:" We will an- . 

swer no senseless or uhgentlemanly article , 
or extract ftom any source, especially when 
tho assertions made are‘false, and what is 
claimed by the writer cannot be demon
strated.” * ’

BUm* advertising agent /levotea twenty 
columns of bls last Issue to Blisa. and his 
subaltern tries-to make it easler to swajlow 
by some editortai sweetening.

The Hrm^n it, Fallibility.

It Is a recognized fact in all departments 
of life, that certain statements. Incidents in 
the lives of individuals, experiments In the 
various departmehts of science and art and 
the accompanying results, are regarded as 
true—established untikiolne unforseen test 
refutes or overthrows them. To the untu
tored savage mind, it Is a truth that rain
drops are the tears of God, while his voice 
finds expression in the moaning thunder, 
his breath lib the winds, and his smiles in’ 
the flashing lightning! Jhe vivid Imagk 
qatlon can see a "man In the moon," and 
behohl iii a combination of twinkling stars 
the huge forms of animals and men. The 
mind learns to attach a sacred significance 
to relids. fiowers. trees and precious stones. 
The Greeks and Romans wore proverbial for 
their admiration of dowers and trees, re
garding some as peculiarly sacred, conse
crating the olive to Minerva, tho marigold 
and myrtle to Venus and the poplar to Her
cules. Thasacredness attached to any ob- 
ject in nature, to a day of the week, or any 
lecurring period. Is merely the result of a 
dominant idea, th$ product of education, 
early traLning'. or some little incident i^the 
life oi^an individual, which becomes a part 
of his nature, controlling it in every res
pect. Because Buffon considered that the 
black and the blue eyes are the most beauti
ful. and I »ecause-Byron says that the gazelle 
will weep at the sound of music, and hence 
gazelle eyes are the most charming, it does 
not follow that these opinlops should la? 
considered a basis fur others to establish 
their views in regard to the organs of vision. 
Dark eyes. 8?meconsider, show power, light- 
eyes gentleness, and grey eyes sweetness.

The mind measures wlmt it se'es and 
feels, through the Instrumentality of the 
senses; ^ut it may lie truly said, no two per
sons measure any sensation imparted to tho 
inInd exactly alike. Intense expectancy has 
a most potent influence on the minds of the 
young; at night or in tho dim twilight, it 
will transfer a stump or clump of bushes 
Into a wild anima), and make strange weird 
objects of almost everything, that the eye 
rests upon. Expectancy, moulded within 
the mind in consequence of early teachings, 
leads a person to see the hand of Providence 
in all the incidents of llfe-^the death of a 
metnber of the family, of a loving compan
ion, of one neap and dear to the heart, is re
garded as.a dispensation of God, and the 
sanie consideration extends Into all the de
partments of life. A railroad accident where 
numbers are killed, an epidemic sweeping 
over the land causing death and desolation 
On all sides, an earthquake that swallows 
up a city or a volcanic eruption that buries 
•beneath dust, lava and ashes the works of 
centuries—all are dispensations of Provi
dence! To them all things revolve within- that the alleged ’exposure,’some time since, 
his loving hand, and outside of him and 
his loving care, therrfs nothing!

The dominant idea of the mind can be 
so cultivated, so eqjarged and intensified 
that the latter becomes unbalanced. If a 
man lives in the sphere of mirthfulness 
nlone.constjintly exercising that faculty, and 
leaving others uncultivated, the expression 
arises In the minds of all, "He Is ns funny 
as a fool." Dr. Hall has well said: “To be 
hopelessly insan^ to be feeling after some
thing for a life-time, and never finding it; 
to be for long years in that troubled dream, 
which in health before now, although it 
was but for a moment or two, has caused 
us to awaken, drenched In an ag/iny of per
spiration or found us trembling like an as
pen, and yet reader, that ma£ be your end
ing. Under p%uch circumstances, the lam& 
of life may go out to you; you may godown 
to the. grave, the universe a blank. We 
propose telling, you how you may avoid 
It. We*  will give you no impossible 
rule, no impractible. recipe, difficult of re
membrance, for less than a half doz-n 
words will tell it all—rfon’f dwell on one 
Met: .'"—that becoming the dominant one of 
the thoughts, if not dethfonlng the reason 

’entirely, resulting in Illusions of the mind, 
causing fantastic figures and scenes to flit 
before the vision, or leading a person to be
come a religious monomaniac, as in the case 

Kof a Mr. Collins, of Rhea Springs, Tenn. He 
entered the church there, and actuated by 
the' onecontroMIng impulse or the mind, he 
tore all the books Into fragments for the 
purpose, as he’claimed to banish the devil 
from them. He then desisted from his 
destructive work, and passed through and 
out of town a distance of two miles. Fi
nally he came to the conclusion that the 
devil infested bis clothing and that Jesus, 
under whose direct supervision he Claimed 
to be, had commissioned him to divest him
self of hi« wearing apparel, and return to 
the church asXnaked as he had come into 
the world; accordingly ho did so, starling 
for the church as rapidly as he could run. 
and approachlbg- It during the session or 
the Sunday school, a man who attempted 
to intercept him, was knocked senseless to 
the ground by a stone<another he proetrat- 
ed with hi»fist, but he was finally subdued 
and taken to jail where he succeeded in kill
ing the jailer. • •

Here we have a man ordinarily quiet 
and well behaved, transformed into a de
mon by not observing the direction of Dr. 
Hall, and dwelling too intently on oho idea, 
resulting In unbalancing his mind, and 
changing Ills whole nature,

"What is tub MattbuF’-The author 
of tho article under the above heading in 
another column, in a letter accompanying 
the MS, says: 
' -"Do not suppose that J 
war on Brother Davis, 
who regi 
I shall i 
think so.

"TWELVE NIGHT8 WITH THE
* BLISSES."

Fully as Reliable and More Startling than 
"Ten Nights in n Bar Room."

’ AUGUST 31, 1878.

Post masted,Robert Doyle,"Attorney at Law> 
John W. Riggs, Circuit Clerk: Henry A. But
zow. County Judge; Thomas Vennum, /or
mer Circuit Clerk ; Franklin Blades. Judge 
of tho Eleventh Judicial Circuit.
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INTRODUCTION.
Iherevrcre no material test Condition*  demand

ed orinatltutcd, bclIovUlg’TM I have done for aome 
year» past, that aucbïaro phAiy«.objectionable, 

'often a hindrance to/jft*pi<ie  ju«iife»Utlona and 
nbt unfrequenlly the real promotor»<pd cause« of 
fraudulent representations. For these, and other 
reasons, my mind baa been brought to the con
clusion that It Is far better to leave the person and 
mind of tho medium wholly unlrammcled, and 
trust entirely to tho spirit forces to furnish testa 
and proven’, deception !

The altove introductory extract appears 
in last week's Hanner, at the head of an ac
count of twelve stances attended by the 
author at Philadelphia last May -and Juno. 
From tho same.paper we clip the following 
editorial: t .

With this l«si<h of the Ikinirr of Llfht goes^out 
a supplementary sheet containing a full account 
of Hon. Thomas'K. Hazard's remarkable «lances 
with tbb Bliss mediums of Philadelphia. The nar
ration would seein conclusively to’show to every 
candid-minded whether believer or akep-
Uc, that the all somo limo sloce,
of these wonderful , was without the least 
foundation In truth."

The Munchausen tales told by Mr. Haz
ard, are simply too -preikoaterous for notice, 
buV for tho gravo and sober endorsement 
given by tho Hanner. The ridiculousness 
of bls yarn is only equaled by the logic of 
the astute (?) writer of the above editorial.

An old man, upwards of eighty, goes to 
Philadelphia and meets Bliss who has run 
away from his wife and children in Boston, 
and taken up with a Spanish girl with 
whom he lsa<l an Intrigue befofe deserting 
his family and who has followed him in his 
flight. Low in his tastes and associatesand 
in such bad repute that in a city of nearly 
a million peoplo, containing thousands of 
wealthy philanthropic Spiritualists and lib
eral thinkers, not one could be. found to 
give the paltry ball required a few months 
before to keep him out of jail. Into 
the presence*  of such characters, this Mr. 
Hazard carries his load eighty years and 

 

his sublime egotism. life declares that in 
eleven stances, at six of 
only sitter, he saw betw 
and sixty and two hun 
spirite, and thirty a 
the strength of what this old man declares 
he has observed at these séances occurring 
nearly a year after the exposure of Bliss 
and’his Spanish catholic partner Christina, 
the editor of tho Hanner believes them to 
be mediums for form materialization. Bo- 

pieving this, ho argues that it must of necj 
easily follow that Hazard’s story "woiSH 
seem conclusively to show to fevery candid- 
minded person, whether believer or skeptic.

ich he was the 
one hundred 
materialized 

gle stance. ()n

of these wonderful media, teas without the 
Hast fountlatiun In truth." What bold bare
faced assumplton |s thia! Can blind parti- 
zan bigotry gu farther—ita parallel can only 
be found in the history of the Romish 
Church. The filet that an old man thought 
ho saw spirlteby thy hundred in thodim, un
certain light of tho stance room, months 
after the exposure referred to occurred, 
proves notjilng with regard to said expos
ure, and no one should Know this better 
than Um* editor of the Hanner of Light. 
Neither Hazard's plethoric pocket nor the 
editor's fear’of “dark^pirite" will excuse 
him for such an assumption. It is an in
sult to the intelligence of his reauTYs and 
the integrity of Philadelphia Spirituallste, 
as well as a blight on tho progress of Spirit
ualism. '

Asa B. Roff.

The name of this gentleman has lately be
come of much Interest to our readers in con. 
nection with the caso of Lurapcy Vennum. 
From a somewhat lengthy biographical 
sketch of Mr. Ityff. published last Jandary in 
the frogHois (]ounty Times, a paper printed 
at Watseka, wi make the following extracts:

• • • a gentleman now in his OOth year, 
though with a heart as ybung end happy m 
that of a child; agreeable, generous and full 
of symnalliy, he is respected by all who know 
.him, while his mpro Intimate friends lovo 
and honor him for his personal worth. • • 
His present enviable standing among his 
fellow-men is entirely owing to his indomi
table energy and Integrity of purpose. His 
family is a moot exemplary'one: all who 
know them love, them v no family in our 
community are more hapjAin tbelr domes
tic relations. May it ever Be so with them.
- The above extract« in connecUoowith the 
following letter«, would seem to establish 
Mr.Roff's reputation for tfuth and veracity, 
beyond all question:

a.«« 

questions are olicited through thu-publlca- 
tlon in your journal of Dr. E. W. Stevens' 

, account of the Mary Roff and Lutancy/ 
Venautfl ■phenomena.'' 1 wish to say to you; 
that no man in this community stands high
er in the estlntaUon of the-people than Mr\ 
Roff. He is a high-minded, honorable gen 
tlfiman who would spurn togivscurrency to 
any thing not verified by facts. 1 don*t  be
lieve Mr. Roff capable of a mean act. It 1« 
not in his nature.

Very truly yours, 
m Matthkw H. Veters,

• Mayor of Watseka and Editor Iroquois 
Times. 9 .

ihaw-lN^n pereonaHy acquainted with 
Asa B.iBoff alnce the year 1869, and take 
plea«ui%u «tatlnff that bi« character and 
reputttion for truth and veracity is good.

Cha* H. Wood.
- ExJvdge MUt Circuit qf Illinois. 

122 LaSalle «L, Chicago, Aug. 22, 1878.
We have also received letter» speaking in 

the highest terms of Mr.Itoffpnd family ¿tom 
the following gentlemen ¿r Watseka: O. F. 
McNeill, Ex-County Judge; 0. G Munhall,

Mrs. Frances II. Green McDougall.

. The life of thia noble worker, who Is now 
reaping the reward of a well-spent life. Is 
deserving of more extended notice than it 
has. as yet, received, and we are happy to 
announce that Prof. S. B. Brittan hafe pre
pared with much care a biographical sketch 
of nls old associate. Dr. Brittan ¡»erforiried ’ 
this labor of love at considerable sacrifice 
of time and with no other incentive than 
duty to his ascended friend and the good 
her history might ¿io when studied by oth
ers. With this object in view and desiring 
to give the sketch thewldestclrculatlon, he 
prepared It- for the .Journal and Hanner, 
desiring and expecting itaslmultaneous pub
lication East and West;*  to this end he sent 
the MS. to the editor of the Hanner, with a 
request that advance proof-sheets be for
warded to the Journal, which would save 
tho author the great and tiresome labor of 
writing out the copy for each paper. This 
is customary, and Prof. Brittan had a right 
tdoxpbct It would be done. His request was 
not heeded, and the sketch appeared In last 
week’s Hanner. Were we to follow tho usu
al rule In such cases, we should now decline 
to publish the article, but as wo have no lit
tle piques to gratify, we shall publish It in*  
our Issue of September fourteenth.

Laborer*  In the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest'

C. S. Rowley, of Niles, Michigan, has en
tered the field ta a.lecturer.

Bishop À7 Beals fills an engagement at 
Waukegan, Illinois, during September. He 
has been lecturing at Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

Tho Denver papers sjieak In high terms of 
Prof. Denton’s lectures on geology, and well 
they may.

Mrs. E. A. Thompson, formerly of this 
city, and well known as a healerinnd medl- ’ 
uin, is in town on a short vlfiiLl bhv will 
return to New York soon.(" '

Mr. G. H. Geer, of Indiana, a trance 
s|»eaker and magnetle healer of considera
ble local note, was in the city last week, and 
afforded us the pleasure of many calls.

Charles Ellis, of Boston, and Mrs. Amelia 
Colby, are to address a grove meeting at • 
Freeville, New York, tho first Sunday In 
September.

Hazard contributed over twenty-one col- 
umnq for the lMt issue of his Hanner. Xo 
wonder his lieutenant offered lack of space 
m his reason for not publishing criticisms 
adverse to tho old gentleman.

The return of Mrs. II. II. Crocker, of tot 
West Washington street, from her extended 
Eastern tour is hailed with pleasure by her 
old customer«, who have thronged her par
lors during the past week.

A. J. Davis paya a high compliment to 
"Ethics," on the second page of this pajior’. 
An "opinion from so'prolillc a writer and ex
perienced Spiritualist is at all times valu
able. . •

The numerous callers at our office within 
tho p.vt few days indicate that harvest is. 
well over, and our country friends aro find
ing time to travel. The Exposition open« 
here next month, when we anticipate a con
stant throng.

Brother N. C. Folger. of Now OrMans, *>  
.¡wused t<v«plrit*llfe  a few days since. He 
hiul boon an active, Splritmillst for nuuiK 
years, and was accffiainled with most or the 
leading mediums and speakers In tho coun
try.

In reply to numerous inquiries, we will * 
say that Prof. Anderaon has suffered badly- 
from ill health during the past summery’ 
which accounts probably for his not answer-! 
Ing promptly the letters of correspondent« \ 
Hé Is not in the city at present, but is ex- ' 
pedted to return soon.

R. G. Eccles has just closed a series of four 
loctures before the liberal society of Kirks
ville, Missouri, which gav,e universal sat
isfaction*  Prof. Eccles ^es the, scientific 
mothwi in his consideration of his subjocta, 
anil presents his thoughts in an oloquent. 
and InUyi^ely interesting, yet simple and 
concise manner.

The Liberal League and Lyceum of Klrks- 
vlll^Mls80ur.i. recently organized on an in. 
dependent basis, is in a prosperous condi
tion'. The society bu a hall devoted to free 
thought, which will seat about 260 to 300 
hearers. It meets each Siinday night to dis-. 
cuss the various questions of tho day, and 
has a monibership-already of over forty. 
Hon. 8. M. Pickier, President; Dr F. A. 
Grove, Vice President -, W. M. Oiii. Secretary.

A discussion of the question, "What Is 
Inspiration?” is to appear in the September, 
pctober. number of the North American 
Heciew. The writers will be Rev. Dr. F. H.

(UnitarianX Rev. Dr. E. A. Wuh- 
burtv^ (Episcopalian), Rev. Cbau^cy Giles 

borgianX Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman - 
I. Most Rev. Dr. James Gibbons, 

of Baltimore (Roman Catholic), 
Fiske (Independent). ’ 
"regular" physlolans are wrang*  

ong themselves over the lair em- • 
the State Board of Health to say 

■hall practice. This august <h 
i it can engraft the medical cod 
upon the „

out any cltisen having tbç right to qi

ling

Ardi 
and J

Illi

(M

engraft the medical code of 
e statutes of the. State with- 

v.wmou u*viug  toe ngns to ques
tion their power. Next it will be the turn
of each religious sect to try to make their 
respecUve^reeds a part of our State consti
tution.
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Mra. Clara Robinson, the magnetic healer 

and medium, of No. 025 Wabash avenue, 
has returned from her eastern trip greatly 
invigorated and with new accosslonsof spir
it power. While In New York, she became 
clalraudlent and this gift the ¿plrlta prom
ise shall be developed to great perfection in 
her case. '

Scattered Leaves from the Summer

land. is the name of a finely-gotten up little 
book of poetry. Mr. B.T. Young of this city 
is the author. The work is well »¡token of by
critics who read it In MS. We ho|>e the book 
will sell freely. The price Is seventv-tivr

, cents, and it may be had nt this oi(lce.
Dr. I). P. Kavner has engaged to lecture 

for the Cleveland Association of Spiribrtllste 
the Sundays of September, and would like 
to make engagements to attend grove meet
ings and lecture week day evening« Tn the 
vicinity. Di. Kayner is an able lecturer and 
the friends In Ohio should proUt by keeping ' 
him employed while among them. His ad
dress for August.lt SL Charles. HI.; for Seo 
teinber, Cleveland, < >hlo. • '

A letter from Dr. II. .1. Billing Ipforms us 
that Mrs. Billing has been, quite ill during 
the summer, but having recovered has gone 
to Paris with Mr. and Mrs. I). II. Hale of 
this city, who have been spending two weeks 
with Dr. and Mrs. Billing. The thousands 
of friends of Mrs. Hollis-Billing in Ameri
ca, will read

' this most am
The family are living very pleasantlv a lit
tle out of London.

The account of interlinking one solid ring 
with another, as recorded.on page sixth of 
this week's isiue, is worthy of careful pe
rusal.

Cephas B. Lynn.—A correspondent at 
the Efist speaks in high terms of the above- 
named gentleman." He writes:

While at camii-merling, it was my pleas
ure to*  listen to Cephas B. Lynn, of Sturgis,' 
Michl who. though young in years. Is old In 
thought and Ideas. Ht'haJHmproved rapid
ly as a public speaker, durlnrfhe past few

älh Interest any news from 
ble ladv and line medium.

As the immigrant to his nsw'.home In tti6 
U eat, will never better his physical condition 
by continually gazing with unbounded ad- 
mi ration jit the rolling prairie, the clear sky, 
the sparkling rivers, and the fragrant (low- 
ers;.but must earnestly and wisely toll with 
the forces of physical nature so abundantly 
scattered about him In order to-developand 
secure their latent wealth; so we who have 
entered this-vestibule of nature's great spir
itual temple, phenomenal .Spiritualism, must 
not stand continually gazing with pleased 
emotion and unbounded wonder.at either the 
deformities or the beauties which it nun-pre
sent to us. but with ojien’sou! and lofty as- 
Stlbn, diligently cultivate the soil of Vur 

souls, watering therein thTD tender 
plant of spirituality with the waters of di
vine truth, that others may inhale Its grow
ing fragrance of love and pluck ita pver-lm- 
Croving fruit of wisdom yielded In our 
Ives among men. Guided as we have been, 

or should have l»een. by phenomenal .Spirit
ualism into a new—a better country, with 
Its untold resources, and Infinite possibili
ties lYlnwthlck about us, pregnant with u 
wealth JT spirituality Inconceivable, let us 
boldly.energetikaliy.earnretlv, vet reverent
ly lay hold of artd develop its latent wealth 
for the benefit of ourselves and the blessing 
of our posterity. So shall we be guided by 
the phenomenal, Into the high and holy 
temple of philosophical Spiritualism, there 
in fruitful labor, ever to ascend ’the sun- 
bathed mounts of Eternal Progress,—happi
ness and truth our constant attendants and 
the ever healing concomitants and inspir
ing forces on our never emBng way.

I would not |>e understootl us condemn
ing the phenomenal part of Spiritualism. 
It has its use. and a noble use. What the 
blade is to the full corn in the ear. that is 
phenomenal to philosophical Spiritualism. 
Said Warren Chase once to the writer here
of. "The churches have been always telling 
man to save his soul, when they have never 
proved that he has aioffl to save." Thlsphe- 
noi’nvnal Spiritualism has completely done, 
ami rendered the. immortality of man as‘ 
Absolute a positivism as any that exists in 
this scientific age. The increased intellect- 

• time was no longer satisfied

Erlend*  of lliiinnn Progress.

Th» Vwrotj third simsaLmretiM of tb' Frtsnd. of Human 
Fre«rr»». o( North Collin», will 1« held In llrmlocx 11*1!.  
Brant. KrlecuQDty. Now York, <otntnrnclnir.il> the i«ah il»v 
“tAu|u»t. and clt-lntr onths l»t day <4Mptember. li'.M, om. 
lax each al 10 o'clock a. m. Mr» 11 A. J‘e*r»alt,  of Mich- 
!«an.- Mra I_ Watren. of lltu.rtll*  «oil other» will t-t pre»- 
ent a» »peaker». Good inlnlc will be In attendance.

LKWISDRAN, .

Northern WIncomsIii .Spiritual 
* Conference.

The friend« will olcaae b--ar la mind that our nett quarter
ly meeting "HI he hel I tn ••mru on lha Hh. Itr. and -th of Sep. 
leather nriL Prof. H. <». »•’<>*•  will be th*  .r^akcr. which 
1» a »uHlctrni guarantre that the mewling will tw iotermb 
Ing one. Ad Dberallau IntlU'd to panlclp.ie Good vocal 
and Instrumental mu»1c »ecured The dlnli g ruuin will bo 
under the »tipervl»l<tn of < competent •omndftev Ihc-dell- 
carle» of the t-wm, with the aubitantM;». will he «rrv-tt nt 
the low price of n cent» a meal.

h. M HRltWN, l>re»T. 
!>«. V. 4. I'lllCLII^.

Omro, Wl*.  Aug. J. !•;■

Busings flotkrs.

Tnairtiritfanik perfect combination of Dr. Prl- 
ce'a.Cream Baking powder, enables II to render 
all articles easy of digestion.

J. V. .MANsriEi.t>, Teal Meäluni-Biiaw^r» s««l- 
cd letter,, at No. 61 Wert 42d street, corner 81x1b 
ave.. New York. Terms, #3 «nd four 3 cent «lampa. 
Reglater vouç letter«. 34 15 25-11

8bilf.i> Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street. N. Y. Terms: 42 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Monov'refunded 
swerrjd.

If not an. 
lll-«tf.

A Tobacco AxTIOOTB, manufactured arid sold 
by J. A ilelnsohn A Co., of Cleveland, O.. Is ad- 
vcrUscd-'bysthe proprietors In another column. 
The firm, we believe, Is responsible, and the rem
edy Is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
once to

■nd sold

Units who «Iah »omclblnr «uperlor In the 
way of flavoring ex trac to. «boulfi purché»« Dr. 
Price’«. They 'have no cq^al«. A^wiya rollablo.

Mrw «Ädvrrtisrmrnti.

% Ntaiiivolic Institute.
dXre're !?*?••**•  "F*  •’> b. Um» wUo
retti. ,h. ?. 1 and Mjnfat di^ wr.m«ta.»P«l.!rT Addrre. I«. fAÎINIC-Jtltk. Uoca»trr.

Iluy “flt-Ipvr'Jl—^('*TVI.k~andSIZICs  f,,r \|,L 
r« mnTm/«iK>si''"n 1 hI- »’•'«•■<1 h»i<- S'rlIUPKr"- v-"h' •’"■i"« I'*'»-  
Il 1 U V DÛI,.‘-*' ’""‘'M}lr.t.r. fur tard rval 

v w *-■  wIIo»A»k tour daaWr 
an liti II il »irr.... |f"r u» n>l for r*«a  lllu-ret.aliti ItltlIgCM. I irrui.r Ul made by t»» 
CIIKMG0 £ ERIE STOVE ÇO.. Llmltról. 
ni 11 NI.. < HI<-.«¿O.

<1^1 It VOVA NT.
M^lkal or tlniln.-«» regina «od I'», k*jr*  Maanrttred |“»r»i 
»Tbl to »nr I*t»>ao«  rrerlot of Mr. ut» and I.Äofhalr ,\.| 
<|r>aa pr.^i4rpentrr.< »ntou, « . uetll is I. I»t. Is

Î1PITTM 1X0 HABIT(Jl 1U lfi cured in from Ht tn îu J«,» >^tnirMan<l

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES GF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

■«■■ACIBO
nnuisopiir. mt»;n*<  k oovehnment. hkuoiom. 

i,o>rrHv. Akt. Fît-noN. satiric., humor, 
NARRATIVE. ANU PROPHECY.

tu ihr »riRin of
IHVtS'ii. WII.I.ls, • 

HJtOXTK, mCHTKR.
THACKKHA Y. HYIIOS- 

u t’.v /*<>/.  i> r. ir» Kt: r. 
ha WTHoHXE. BHnvrxiaa,

AVtt onvra*
Owrlllng in tli<*  Spirit-World.Now

years, and now ranks with the ablent tectum' 
era in the Held. His gehial, wholesouleX. 
manner, makes him a favorite wherever he 
mav be, while his ringing wonln of wisdom 
ami sparkling gems of thought, ^eejis his 
audiences on the </nl i7iv.who show by fre
quent applause, tindr appreciation of him. 
Societies in the West, who want a live, widts 
awake speaker-one up to the timts. ami 
who Ik not only able, but willing to talk up
on the living issues of the day, would do 
well to engage him.

Doth not the heart create-Invent ? Doth 
It not dream? Doth It not form its idol out 
of air? (Joeth it not forth into the future, 
to projihesy to itself! And, sooner or later, 
in age or youth, doth it not wake Itself at 
last, and see how it hath wasted Itself on 
follies?—.! non.

Justice Is-the virtue of rendering every 
man his due.—Arblof/e.

era >n me new. ills g. ..................... ...............
manner, makes him a favorite wherever he

Tip*  /Trenin-/ Journal of Hits city Is prob
ably the most narrow and bigoted dally ln% 
the West, in religious matters. Its columns*  
are as satisfactory to a fair-minded reader 
as skim milk is to a ^Varying child. It has 
on its HtniT an Individual who was once con- 
trolled by undeveloped spirits.and who now 
that ho has joined the Fr^e Methodists, 
thinks spiritualism Isof the Devil. Probably 
all the writers on the Christian (?) sheet 
are hiturfted by the '•double" of their associ
ate whenever anything relating to Spiritu
al ism comes before them. Yet In spite of 
prelucHce and the custom of his paper, to al
ways malign and misrepresent Spiritualism 
at every opportunity, tli0Tev|pwer wasoblig- 
ed in his notice of "Ethics of Spiritualism." 
to say. “There Is very much that may well 
be heeded In this volume.”

this sclent!lie age. The increased intellect
uality of our lime was no longer satisfied 

\with the <lin» glimmering« and blind faiths 
t>( the past in referent® to this important 
subject, and a howiess skepticism and 
bleak blank materialism was so rapidly 
winning Its way thy such close observers 
as Carlyle were >ien/d to ?ay: "A frank, fear
less, linnret, vetirdly spiritual faith Is of all 
thingsTtrFTalfiArin our lime." In the noon- 

Iday blaze of mdtejjal science, and to the 
qulckened'lntelleetuality which it had awak
ened in this century, camo the rising sun of 
Spiritualism; by ite.phenomena and.enperi- 
nients more numerous ami varied than 
those which preceded the practical applica
tion of steam or electricity, it has fully de-, 
monstrated, and that to the material as well' 
as spiritual senses the (act of man's im
mortality. 'Thus far. one of its ’chief ob
ject« is accomplished to every mind which 
lias perceived and ‘liigestexl its evidences. 
And man on earth can never be too thank
ful to those Intelligences, who. like John 
the Baptist, have in this wilderness of 
blind faiths and blank materialism o]>ened 
ui> an avenue of communication between 

Ahis and the Spirit-world___ •
What is tube regretted, if not condemned, 

Is. thatsomanyof our Spiritualists continue 
to dwell in the bare phenomena for their 
own sake, instead of using them as stepping 
stones to bettor things—the intelligent cul
ture of their whole being. This it is which, 
causes Bro. Peebles to say, " Our Spiritual
ism needs spiritualizing;" and Bro. Davis, 
" It Js itrunoral to intcmperalelv Indulge in 
clrcRMrifiding to the neglect of important 
work in other directions.' la*t  us, inspired 
by love and'guided by wisdom, stA up high
er, even into philosophical Spiritualism 
whose divine Influence shall be nianifest in 
our harnnonlzed lives and the- good wo do 
our. fellow man. C. W. Cook.

I’rea, Ills.

I)a. Kaynes, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchant« Building. Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton 8C>., examine» disease Clairvoyant!)*;  adjust« 
Elastic Trusses for Xbo cure of Hernia, and fur- 

* nlshA thorn to order. Seo Ids advertisement In 
another column.

8hen< t'a Positive and Negative Powders for 
tale at this offlcf. Price ll.tip per box. 34 Ilf.

SAroNinsH.eec advertisement on another page.

Dil J. A. Ci.ahk, Electropathlst, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, ba- had twenty year»’ practice, 
and refers to many of the first famlllea In tM» 
city, whoso names will be furnished on applica
tion. i • 24 U M

Mrs. 1). Johnston, Artist. No.30 Throop »treat, 
Chicago, III. .Water Color Portraits n «perlait/.

** ' 84 I2tf

Amono ladle« and gentlemen of refinement. Dr. 
Price'« Unhup Perfume« «re’ in great favor, liav. 
IngBwcetnee« and durability, ’

*8. B Buittvn. M. D.. continue« bls Otlh Æ’rac. 
tice- at No. 3 Van Neat Placé (Charfca atreel, cor. 
net of Fourth), New York, making use of Elcctri- 

.cal. Magnetic and other Subfile Affeld*  in the cure 
of ctiroiQc dl-easea. Dr. Brktan has bad tw.rntv 
years’ experience and un^wmt auccüa« In treating 
the*  Infirmities peculiar to ihd female constitution, 
by thr tn/of i-iinlm tarthah <m>t Ibr my»/ rJffniHt.n» 
remedies. Many ca»c« may be treated at a dis- 
tance, letter*  calling for particular Informatton 
and profc»»l<ma'. advice «tiould enclose Five rioî 
lars. -Z

I.

Mr. Colville, a prominent shaker and me
dium of EngUUKifis about to start*  for this 
country.

Sassed to SpfrV-Iift.

M I».
ntnln Ate.Chkar

aratro. Àd(it.-I',","r“

J i.srtriiKSH,
• ’ nV

öfter bonrr. U «"• 1 »• n . « to » r. n, 
ll-3Nr

•24 IS-fi 4

Ho*£ i4w& sMLE
$ 60

Till. K1.S1 A7»D CHEAPEST 
Addrnu A. M. «IlbltKRT&'CO., 

n- »1»,IdraiTO.1 >7 \\ nu-r St.. I'h-vxlaml, •». 
11*1  Main Mt J ln.luiiMi.o, * «It Kurth ritlrd st„ si.

N O R A R A Y,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

A fuptiintliiu Hook.

I'v'tarc (rtf.
the ili I. to io >*¿1  lo-

The Objects of Phenomenal Spiritualism.

Tim phenomena of modern Spiritualism, 
so numerous and varied, occurring, as they 
have and do, in so many parts of the world, 
under conditions so di tie rent, and amid en
vironments so diverse, are well calculated 
to attract attention from all classes and 
grade« of mind; and whether they publicly 
admit It or not. there are very few who a're 
not exceedingly interested in occurrences so 
Smingly at variance With much that is 

led science; and so different from the or
dinary experiences of IJfewThe masses of 
mankind, even in the HiMst of our boasted 
civillzatloiKhave not/yet outgrown a love 
for wonder^ childish credulity, and a lazy 
reliance upon the authority of some perton 
or set of persons whom they superatitiously, 
suppose to be in some manner superior to 
them, arid in some unaccountable way to be. 
measurably at least, infallible. Hence the 
very limited amount of Individuality In the 
aggregate which now exists among men, and 
the consequent slow discovery pf truth and 
yet slower growth of all true spirituality.

Now, it is not surprising that millions 
ahodid have rushed to behold with curious 
eyre>the many, to them, truly wonderf ul, and 

•heretofore unheard of phenomena which oc
cur at the spiritual tircle.

The surprising part is that after >eara of 
wonder gazing, so many should be still dwell
ingin the phenomenal, "the thin rind of the 
conscious." rather than exploring the •'un
fathomable domain of the unconsclQus" up
on which all the other rests, and from which 
it derive« Its sole meaning. That so many 
professed Spiritualists, already convinced 
by evidence tangible, " proofbalpable," <rf 
the immortalityjof man, should still be cry
ing, "Lo here I and io there F-running about 
on tlie earth to witness some new phase or 
to get some new tesUtpstead of earnestly 

-applying tfemselves to the attainment of a 
personal spiritual growth. 1? surprtaingJjot 
only, but sad: I had almost said sinful also; 
and it affords evidence of the wonder lov-. 
ing credulity, and indolent rellanoe upon au
thority of which 1 havo belore spoken, and 
that too among a class who ought to be the 
most progressive, thoughtful and earnest 
workers for humanity on earth.

The truth is that the objects of phenome
nal Spiritualism do not terminate with the 
phenomena themselves. These aro onlv de
signed to jolt men out of the ruts of indif-.

OneoflbenmaeUleroof WioOold, Kao.. I»r. W. Q. Manb- 
risi.li, died from a »treks ofypoplcij*,  on Friday the Vila qf 
AVS“»L ;
k In Ms ureal health, ha aat.dowfcjo hU dinner and while eat- 
Ins. without a »afflctant warnlei/B» much at even caat a look 
at hl» wife, who »at «ppatetc.iXbacame at one*  lo»e^»lbte. 
and continued» until »oMotjc In Uta ««earni. when be paaa- 
rd hence to Join Uwes wbu-hhd g.ioa before.

Ur. M. waa «i rrar. of arrN.ad beao a Srm believer In th*  
t>eaullfiil »plrltnal philosophy for twenty Ove year» and had 
long »Ince re» hla lioure th order*,  a »pre tin« to go. just aa hn 
did go. The harfpy cipreatlon to which hfa face suddenly 
Sttd with hfa tail bream. gam utiml.uken evidence of a 

a meeting with tome loved one. who had watc-1 for the 
•plrlt tojotn the angelic.

on bunday. a large Mncnarae Of Mend» aaaemb'.ed al lita 
r*al.lrnce  to bear all U.at remained of the g.d man to hla lot 
retting (dace-, amldtt a ppfualon of 0-wera. Ct emblem» of 
hit life of tlDRular l»urtty. and greet n/>ra) «airlh.

A f»w appropriate ivtnark«- wore fiiale, 5>od a quartette, 
with piano Mxwmpsnlinsnt, »weetly »eng. "The Sweet llye 
and Hye."

_____________ *_______________Ms«. |<. f. MANaFIBLt».
------ ------------ - -------------------------------------------- r

Basket Meeting.

There will be abnaket meeUn<«t Krewe'» Hall. In Gror<o- 
town. MadUonCo., N. V .Hapt. tilt and Zina coinmenrini 
on the ant d*y  at I I". M. Good Bpoakor» will bo tn atured*  
•ncr, and a good »octal time U «Dtlcip«lod. and wo tru»t great 
•dtanccmeota In »plrltual trelha.

, ' 8.P HOAO. i *i.Xhx. i

Banket Meeting

Tl>»8pt1tti*ll»ta  «nd JJtaroltiU ofMontealco.'Grat IM, loota

Allan*»  GroTe_MKhtc»n. Sprakar»: CBa.-ta« Andrea, 
of FlMbiMi Mr*  Mary G Male, of B/ron.

Mt vbdbrof Committbb. 
" ----------------
.Camp Meeting.

'Haro la to ba a rem>meeUh*  bail bj I ha 8plritu*lUt*  at 
SalatD. Je«»ll toont*~K»<iaaa.  o>tiyfioodn< on tba Ttn <1 o of

Spirt nl Camp Meeting.
Wratern Naw York-wlll hold their m-

"**  MrJ&an«« Com. Abbavsbmbrt«-

Grove Meeting.

«Tb»

Can tub Thvtii Oi KfiTAKr. a l.nt?- ■Invcallga- 
tlou dl«d<>"c» the fact that the Indy reported In 
the Aaaoclated Pre« d^patchc«, about Aug. 10th, 
to have died In Chicane/ after two week’» uae of 
tome rejiutol fur corpulency, had uot taken
Allan*«  Antl.Fat, but had u«cd a 'preparation pul 
up by a regular physician In Luzerne, Pn. Allan*«  
Anti-Fat 1« uinnufacturcd In Buffalo. N. Y., by the 
uadcrnlghad We have already sold over 100,000 
bottle« of It. It hits therefore beeirtoken by thou
sands. and we challenge proof that It haf .ever 
harmed any body, unlcsn the reduction of obcee 
Crsotu from 3> to fti. pounds, leaving them 

«Itby and strong, 1« considered a ml.fortune. 
Furthermore, we hereby offer 15.000 /award (or 
evidence allowing that It contain*  poisonous or 
Injurlou« Ingredient®. We nho offer 15.1)110 IL we 
cannot plove that It has reduced number*  of per
son« a» «tated herein, and always without injury. 
Il b «aid a lie will outtravel the truth anytime; 
but we trust that tho«c newspapers that have mla- 
led the public by saying that phvalcian« attribut
ed Jhc lady’« death to the use of Anti-Fat (whicli 
is only pul up bv u«. the term “Anti-Fat being our 
trade mark), will correct the false Impression they 
hare conveyed, by publishing this refutation.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Coxsi’MiTiON Curbd.—An old pliytlctan, rctlr- 
rd from practice, having had placed In Ida hand» 
by no Emit Indla’inHilonary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy «nd perma
nent cure for ooiuumptloa, broucbltl«, catarrh, 

* asthma, and all throat and luog.affection«, also a 
jx>»ltlve and radical cure for nerrou« debility and 
all nerrou« complaint«, after having tested It« 
wonderful curative power« In thousand» oficaaes, 
baa felt It hl« duty to make It known to hl« «offer
ing fellow«. Actuated by thl«\rootlve, and a dey 
«Ire to relievo human «ufferlng, I will «end, fr« 
of charge, to all. who dcalro 11 thto rocIpe,1*»!th  
full direction« for.preparing Ind u»lng, In Ger
man, French, or Engliih. Bent by mall by address
ing with «tamp/namlog this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Power»’ Block, Rochester, N*.  Y.

24-18‘Jfilfleow.

Tnt Wondxrful Hbai.br and Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ,sc- 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled auccew 
In givlDg diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands havo been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by h$r Medical Band.

Duoxoais by LtTYBR.—Enclose lock^paUhnt’» 
hair and |LOO. Give ths name, age an4 sex. \

Remedlew «eotby mall to all p«rUof the Unjted 
States and Canadas. • *

HF"Clrcul«r containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 3619. Boston. Maas.

»4-7U

Dr. 0. E. Roobr», tbtfteMbratod magnetic heal- 
er and practical physician, cure« all chronic dis. 
cases with bla vitella«! and magnetised remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by thia means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to bls great heal
ing power aa readily as by personal treatment 
Requirements are. age. sex. and a description of 
the case, and a P. 0. ordor fdr |500. which paya 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumor« cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of kin for caocera and tumors, will 
have to visit him Io person al hie residence.

The Vital Luog Healer, prepared and mkgnet- 
lxed by Dr. Rogers, la an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con- 
sumption, etc. Price, 10W each. • Address Dr. G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, ¿rie courfty, Ohio. ^4 81tf

CtAIRVOTABT EXAMINATION» FROM LOCB OF 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ils causes 

progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 
amines ths mind aa well as. the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address B. F. Butter- 
field, M. D, flyraeuM.'N. T.

Curbs Evbby Casa or Piles. 23-104»©.

>n II» perita, for UihrlaM 
re »ml under
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The Interlinking ol one Soliti 
with Another. „ /

im

pla-

On Saturday last, about one o'clock. 
1 of 8J. Petersburg, accompanied by Mr. C. 
i era, entered our otHce In a state of Joy and 

tlasm. carrying with them an Ivory ring 
, linked, with a mahogany curtain ring. In e 
rj D/tlon, Mr. Gllliytffetated the following:— 

“izi.&ijilM TO l-HO -ZOKLLNEX.

"After grltlng|at former sittings direct writing 
I and three knot*  lied In an cndlc»*  cord, 1 got. Just 
1 now, my Ivory, ring Interlinked with a wooden 

ring, In prcaenccXof the mediums, Mr. William», 
< Mrs. and Mr. Ilcrnv, and Mr. Rttn, with the addi

tional presence of. Mr. Chrtetlau Rclmera.—
! Lis." . S . ' ‘

Mr. Gllll*  pcunUled u*  tp cxariilnc the rings 
carefully. Thir white ivory ring belongM to Mr. 
Gilll*.  andQi/d been brought with him from Leip- 

! ate. The wooden eurtaln-rlng. ofiuah-----------*'  —
mistake not, was of about IhcAime 
Ivory ring. It had fixed in one side o 
bras*  loop, from which to liartg cu^l 
ual with rings of the kind. Nd flaw oi 
bo detect« d In cither rmg.’and-i...............
6d thaï tho rings were KperinApcnt testimony to 

, « iiic iaci of limiter iiaviug been puw;«« tinuu^h 
(natter.
I. During the experiment several rings were bro-

lahoganr If we 
! «Ice as the 

•Ide of It a amali 
cuî^ns. as Is us. 

No flaw or Joint could 
'•Mr. Olili» consider-

¡«the facto? matter having been pu»*«'<l  through
11 matter.
• I. During the experiment several rings were bro- 
J ken and thrown on the ground with force by the 
' otwrating «pirite. Mr Hrme Informs, us that

clairvovantly be s*w  the wprk going on. The 
bands of the spirit’ were moved In a circular dircc 
lion rapidly, and then they struck al tho object*̂  
and this striking movement broke *omc  ring», 
but at lari succeeded In Interlinking the pair in 
volvcd In the successful experiment.

, Mr. Rclmera commentlng'upon this manifesta- 
tlon says: ■

"If a rcHult.can be Imitated, copied, »11 dreura-
• stances testifying to spiritual agency are ren'oned 

1 out of countenance or bowled down, even to nc. 
I casing the narrator ofvrlllful misrepresentation, If

he escape*  being regardedas a lue 
( stupendous lest, looked for Sb.lonc 

experimenters, a palpable pr«»f » pensai 
kind of pasting matter through matter,/ demon
strable proof of spirit |>ower aiwav» available 

I without séance condition*  to rende*  it eflective, 
baaatlart been obtained by the pcracvcrance in 

,< tho study of condition*  by Herr Jul. Gillis of St 
Petersburg, who visited Londdi on purpose to cf- 
TecWlil*  object. He requested mv »Id In hl*  enter
prise ou the rccomuicn<l»tlon_of Professor Zoellnor 
■nd Herr Wiese; and theso name*  alono would 
Inspire me to do my best, even If the tone. of. his 
own letter hod not at once challenged all my good

• will of energy, for I felt that he wa*  tho right
man. When, however, on bls arrival, I learned 
the special obice! he bad In vlew-the Interlink
ing of two Solid rings of different material—I cn^_ 
deavored to tone down bls exiwctalloo*  ok"ac- 
count of failures in that direction which have so 
frequently rewarded the patient Investigator. But 
when tic Informed me that Professor Zoellner ob
tained a similar result with Dr. Blade. I participa
ted to some extent .in his confidence, and rfc set 
to wbrk. .

' 8o matters went on until the knot-tying In the 
cord with ends sealed together was done in so 
perfect a manner that our delighted visitor de
clared himself already satisfied. This expression 
of gTatiludo cheered alike mediums and spirite; 
and at a.brilliant séance on last Thursday, when 
that splendid rising medium, Mr. Rita, took the 
place of' Mr. Williams, we fell convinced of bls 
value to complete oar batten'. ‘Peter,’ In his mel- 
anctruly tone*,  would tay deapondlngly, ‘Can’t do 
It; no amount of diamonds would buy It,’ etc. 
‘John King’wound up a tremendous sitting with 
slate- wrftkrtrDoyond cavil. Herr Gllll*  .held the 
closed double slate under his hands while we all

■ plainly beard the spirit write within the folded 
slates, and ou opening them wo afterward*  read: 
’My dear friend*,  we have done our beat for you. 
VX e will *UII  try to dò more Jor you to morrow.

_ For yoû, friend Reimer*,  there Is a good time 
coming. Ood blew you all. John Kino.’

•“In the last sitting (Saturday; this promise 
was made good. I enterçd thft room about 11:3«, 
and after an early lunch with the mediums, with 
mutual good w|»he*.  In whftà our kind spirit 
Irijnds wore nob forgotten, I mentally requested 
that tho harmonizing of the powtr might ip left 
to‘John King.*  We entered tho darkened room, 
but with that light, within with which the Creator 

~^a*  furnished everyone—for, well knowing what 
may be done in the dark by human agency, we al*o  
know what can’t be done, and so we fell Secure 
Ïd free from all low Imputation*.  No sooner wa*  

• candle out than we were greeted with a deaf, 
gening uproar. All the spirit*  were there, and had 

-- been at work for. some time, rçady to receive us; 
yet, with all the playful mirth and display of pow
er, there wa*  nothing of a disorderly character 
manlfcited. Blows, a*  if in a carjwnter »bop, In- 

' creased m If fighting against tho last Intruder Into 
the »ancillary of rotten dogmas.

"When a light wa*  struck wo found several of 
the «mail rings which are usually placed on the 
tablo split In piece«—whether from irritation, 
non-success, or trying to select tho best, who can 
tell! It Is interesting to know thkl I previously 
asked’Poter’why the manifestation seemed im- 
possible. He replied: ’Don’t you see!—ono of the 
bodies to be interlinked miist^e much bigger and 
■trdngcr than the otbcz-toTcsIst tho operation.*

"In flow of- this-explanatlon, I may «talé that. 
Professor Zoellner got, through Dr. Slado’s medi- 
umshlp, a ring placed round the leg of a table, at 
a-polnt where tho wood was turned to a smaller dl- 
Jimcter than either Immediately above or below, 
so that the riug cnpld not pokslbly have reached, 
It*  pbalpon byTelhg slippedon.

"To resume,-we ¿gain seated ourselves, the busy 
noise recommencedSnd ioon, ’Peter’ cried out to 
me: ’Feel the rings, they are together, but,’ he

- continued In a melancholy tone, ’ll won’t hold.lt 
goes off again. Ah. bother!*  and withdrew the 
ring*  from my' hand. 8oon again he Joyously 
sbouteA: ‘There, there, therel hold fast, don’t let 
go; Mr. Gillis and you hold fast.’ and sure enough 
no array could have succeeded in pulling us from 
our standard; we felt Hist the fact had been ac
complished, and we held on to II while shout*  for 
Tight’ prepared u*  fur the toward of Our patience 
—a reward let ua hope of a lasting kind, a testi- 
mony to the glorious result of that moat remark
able series oéséance*.

J*The  Immense Importance of this new.fad gains 
an the mind a*  It fa*  dwcllppon. There la no evad
ing the conclusion It suggests, matter passed 
through matter. The rings being of different Ma
terial Is Important Jladtoey been of the 
material, some one mlgtt»aggeat that the I 
had produced them Interlinked« and If thè, — 
been metal, the founder might bavo cast them. 
As It tes they are a moat astounding .....................
and Aggotta to the mind of the 
weightin': con side ration a. Is It not a a 
the interlink ¿ent of Science and Rellgl 
physical with the spiritual, man

all mind
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i Mt Da ah'Col. BONovk
My former rommuntfatlon through this medi

um was so kindly aud cordially received, that I 
again venture to give vou such tidings from the 

"’Spirit-world as may strengthen and comfort you 
II the pattle of the earth-life, which you are fight- 

• log to suchgtipd purpose. •<
,Tho conflict between right and wrong, good and 

evil. Is ns old a*  time, and from the earthly stand- 
|K>lnt of to-day, seems almost ns enduring a*  eter
nity; but we on this slue can ace through the 
rUlf In the clouds, and give you hope*  of a better 

. time coming, the dawning of wbldnha*  
well l>?gun. Earth and mortals ar/ to be 
through the aid of ‘.rue 8|ilrlluyMirn,\aad 
you the qhiutesscnce of spirituality, llSq.ust come 
through medium» whose Ilves are purh, whose 
souls arc in accord with tho*e  lu the better land, 
who play upon the divine faculties of rqcdlumablp. 
and Impart the glad new» of Immortality . You 
cannot expect to obtain pure water from a filthy 
spring; but flrat cleanse lhe spring, and then the 
crystal drops will bubble fip, and catfriftvallh and 
strength to the parched body; so, tor/dBith mcdl-. 
urns. Let tho organism be pure and the lite mor 
■I, .virtuous and full of «'harlty to all mankind, lov. 
Ing, self denying—at\d to'sum It all up In one glo
rious word—spiritual! and then those‘gone on be
fore who desire to return and benefit Jhc friend*  
left behind on the ••journey,” can »end back in
spiring words, which will burn and ahine. Illu
minating the darkness and giving hope to human-

yixx>k at the church.to day. What Is carry ingJt 

to Its grave! The hypocrisy and chicanery of its 
leading member*.  There I*  much of good In this 
old religion of Jesus, as written In tho New Testa
ment, If lived up to. Spiritualism I*  closely allied 
to it. only the latter contains the whole, whTTelhe 
former but a portion But you cannot serve God 
aud MkmmoD with the same breath, and those 
who have taken hold of Spiritualism solely tor the 
money they hope to make out of II. will bo woe- 
fully mistaken. It is this which has made the mis
chief and retarded the progre**  of the moat glori
ous revelations ever-vouchsafed to mortals; and*  
look where you will among mediums, you will 
find that the best commulcatlon*  come through 

whose who are spiritual rather than material; who 
hate an Inborn love for the*good  and the pure, 
and who thank God for the great gift of medium- 
ship,—not tor the money or position which It may 
bring to them, but for the good they may do, the 
darkness they may dispel, the lighting up, a*  it 
were. through their words coming direct from 
the angel world, the pathway from earth to<beaven.

Oh’ my Bro. Bundy, earth Is the place for tri- 
*1. The self-denials, tribulations and manifold 
disappointments, all tend to purify and elA'ate. 
Fight, then, the good" fig ' Mighty host*  on 

o are with Atou. 1 y heart beat*  with 
one by onctiic fab odiums lower their 
d withdraw from content, and may 
en to the calling upon them

through their .1 sltlve organizations, pleading 
with them to renounce all that Is impure, and 
seek io develop that wonderful power of medium
ship In the right way. thereby becoming blessings 
to themselves and to the world.

—' Wll.LIlM WniTB.

Mantua. (Ohio) Yearly Meeting.

already b« 
purified. tru 
to glv^ 'MJ'

MantUa Station Is situated on the Atlantic <fc 
Great Western Railway, .0) miles South-east of 
Cleveland, In Portage county. It h a rural dis- 
trlcl where cheese making 1» a leading business. 
Ills thickly settled by New Englander» and their 
descendants,Intermixed with emigrants froth oth
er states and Europe. School houses have been 
almost co-existent with Its settlement; hence the 
admitted Intelligence of the Inhabitants of th- 
Western Reacrve, untll lt has been called the (mi 
of the slate of Ohio. With this Introduction, let 
us proceod to apeak ofjlplritaallstn In thia section 
In connection with the yearly meeting..

From the time the raps were llrat beard In Ohio, 
those who listened to them In thin section, became 
convinced of their origin itnd design. There have 
been a few, at least, who have steadily and parse- 
vorlogly kept the coals alive upon the altar. 
Among these have been Col. McIntosh, D. M. 
King and others. They fx>r. held meetings and 
had lectures, and resolved to hold a yearly meet
ing. It ha*  been hejd on the first 8unday In 
AUguit, and the one on the 2nd at Mantua Station, 
was the 23rd annual meeting, not a year having 

.passed without It*  observance: consenuently 8plr- 
Ituallsm ha*  become greatly diffused through that 
Ctrtlon of the Western Reserve, and Is extending 

day more rapidly than over, It has been the 
theatre of acUon of O. P. Kellogg, A. II. French, 
Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. Thompson arfd many others. 
At tho present lime/Rev. A. J. Fallback, o’nee a 
distinguished and talented, as well a*  educated 
Vnivorsallst minister (but for 13 year*  one of the 
moat eloouent expounder*  of the Ilarmonlal Phil- 
o»o;>hy) has been engaged for six months, spe -k'- 
Ing In Warren, Newton Falls, Garrettsville. Ra- 
vonn i arfl Mantua, otfee In four » eeks In each place. 
Ills talent*  and eloquence hare already awakened 
anew many who had become Indifferent. This 
stalo of tho public Interest no doubt greatly aided 
S'lth the tine day) tn swelling tho attendance at 

aritua Station yearly meeting. It was estimated 
that over 500 vehicles were In tho grove and about 
the grounds, and not less than 2.000 persons were 
present. X.

. The strictest attention wa*  given to the speak
er and the deepest interest manifested through
out. On the last Sa urfiay In August a union pic
nic will be held on the same grounds, and a grove 
meeting on 8und*r,  Sept. l»l, at which Mr. Fl»h- 
back will speak. At thc 'Slalldn there Is a very 
good materializing medium, Mrs. Cobb, whose 
si'anccsglvc very general satisfaction. Mrs. Brown, 
sister <>r the Vermont Eddy Brothers, and her 
brother Wlljlara, are also located there.

This Man tun Station seems destined to take a 
prominent position a*  a sort of head-center ofBpir- 
lluallsm In Northern Ohio; That the stcadyAabor 
and zeal of a few of It*  friends, havckntllled them 
to this reward, many will admit

The example of th« friend*  In that section, if it 
could be adopted and carried out. would/roim 
placo 8plrlt0ali*m  where it Would be a light to 
the truth seeker. They were told by the spirit*  
that Mr*.  Cobb could become a materializing me- 
dlum, bulVcVclo must be selected and meet with 
her regularly. This wa*  adopted and strictly car- 
rlcd out, ahd the prediction ha*  been fulfilled.

Now they have a circle mooting regularly for tho 
development of mediums and speaker*  and they 
arc already greatly encouraged and rewarded

A. Underhill.

C’haoe rersualomslock.

Some years back, when that cclsbrated preacher 
the Rev. C. IT' Spurgeon oc:upled the 8urrey 
Music Hall, during the building of the pre**ut  
Metropolitan Tabernacle, the writer wa*  present 
one Bunday raorningzXrcn, owing tu the great 
popularity of the above emipent man, the hall 
wa» crowded to overflowing, hundred« being com- 
polled to rem/ln outside. The roverend gentle- 
man. on being apprised of the condition of affairs, 
turned his head in the direction of the scats oc- 
cupled by some of his youthful students, request-^ 
ihg the yuwigeat by name to go forth to those-as- 
sooblrd odlalde the building, and speak toj thtf 
beat of his ability, in tDcJieariogof the pnopW,the 
truth» he had professed to receive. In accordance 
’.Jib Ibis request, tbe'vouth named by Mr. Spur
geon went forth and collected together the crowd 
outside, upon which the hill door was shut to 

ent confusion or disturbance to cither congre- Son within or without, by the sound» from each 

lining blended. It subsequently transpired 
that this was the maiden attempt of the youth In 

.question tojiroachin public. Having, therefore, 
conducted the usual prcliinlnarlc» of a regular ser
vice by singing and prayer, and the reading of the 
Scriptures, he very appropriately selected for hl*  
text thoso «olcmn words, from tho parable of the 
wise and foolish virgin*,  "And the door was shut” 
—the peculiar circumstance's of the morning bav 
Ing Intuitively suggested those word*  for his dis- 
courar, which with much fervency and mellow- 
ncss. remarkable In one so voufig In the use of 
ministerial gifts, be delivered wjtb telling effect.

Sonic fow wee«« later, the writer wa*  deputed 
-to negotiate with Mr. Spurgeon for n «tudont; to 
suiiply the pulpit of the Baptist • church nt Earls 
Baktou, Northamptonshire, wlmn, singular to re
late, the sama youthful preachor whs sent down 
in response to the Invitation. Naturally enough, 
the favorite aludeht of so eminent a tutor a» Mr. 
Spurgeon shared somewhat In hl*  popularity, and 
an orcrflowlnx audience assembled to welcome 
the “Boy Preacher" from London, who. though of 
small experience, made good deficiencies In' that 
respect, by aptitude as a preacher aud kindliness 
of heart, which soon won for him the lore and 
esteem of the people, and which he maintained 
undltiilnlahcd during the whole of Irin ministry 
there. •' .

Before concluding this part of Ute narration, I 
would like to mention a startling and sorrowful 
event that solemnized hl’ first Sunday morning’4 
service lu the above-named chapel. Having fer
vently Implored the Divine blessing on the day's 
proceeding», and having given out a hymn, he 
then read for the first lesson the poetic narrative 
In ttu Book of Judges’, chan. 5, called the "8ong 
of Deborah and Barak." and at the verse where 
these word*  occur. "Where be bowed, there be 
fell down dead." singularly solemn to relate, as 
these words Issued from the lip» of the youthful 
reader, In the Instent of their utterance a middle- 
aged inan, occupying r seat Itnmediately In front 
of tho writer, bowed hl» hc<d forward against the 
Cw and wa*  a lifeless corpse. The consternation 

lowing may bo readily conceived; the painful 
circumstance not a little adding to the serious 
earnestness of the-Htoy Preacher."

However,'years have rolled on. and the onward 
march of progressive thought has gathered up 
this young man In it*  train, and pressed him Into 
its service as an expounder of those great and 
glorious truths of Modern Spiritualism; and the 
writer esteems It a*  one of the happiest days of his 
life wlilch was spent at the Ladbrokc Hall, Not
ting Hill, orPBunday evening, January 13th, 1878, 
when such a msgnillcebt demonstration, and 
crowded and eutbuslastlc gathering wu held to 
Inaugurate public religious service*  In connection 
with Bplrlluallfm, under the ministry of none oth
er than the above alluded to "Boy Preacher,” that 
shook Norlhamp«blre with his eloquence in the 
past, and will yet more (even as be has recently 
»terlied with bls powers medlum»blp) London, 
arc, England too, and other lands afar, now as 
then known a*  (and when known- honored and 
loved), and bearing the name of Francis Ward 
MoncK — Jfofluni and Daybif-tk. •

The llttlo band at Oneida, with It*  prattlcal 
communlain, again come*  Into public view through 
report*  that It Is about to be dissolved voluntarily. 
The member*  are free to admit that Internecine 
dissensions have disturbed tho harmony IbalNva»^ 
wont to prevail In the community, but claim that 
they wbre never so prosperous, and never more 
Intenton pursuing thp line of life they have mark
ed out. Skepticism baa crept into their council*,  
and some, comparatively Ithdrawal*  have
opcUrrcd, Irut oth mbnlty flourishes.
/The peculiar sec >n Interpretations
of the Bible, wh 0 of so many con-
structlon*  by ui nd*,  call their lit-
tic community the kingdom'ot^kcavco. Follow. 
Ing the teachings of the primitive church, they 
hold their good*  In common. Marriage*  are pro- 
hlbltcd, but In a community numbering three 
hundred anQ sixty souls there are sixty children. 
Whore cdlbacy Is the rule, and no exceptions are 
admlttcd/Xfon to prove II. whence-conic*  the lit
tle Qncs! Marflage in form only I*  prohibited. A 
system of atlrplculture prevails, and II Is designed 
to rear the human family on the principles which 
govern tho breeding of fancy stock. Parent*  have 
been selected, not with a view to union for life, but 
for the purpose of raising a superior race of men 
and women. Tho experiment ha’ nbl been rigid
ly tried, fur the physician of the community ad
mit*  that lilUc further has been »ttemp’Zd than 
-laving a veto on yombluations for parentage 
which were obviously unfit." Statistic*  of re- 
ulis.lt Is claimed, are f-vorablc-to .the experi- 

\mcnt. Of fifty-five cblldrc f born In the commu
nity In nine years, five died at birth. The rest 
have livedfrom serious Illness, and 
have not been a»skUcd~by measles, whooping- 
cough, and such other contagious diseases At are 
supposed to be the common lot of childhood. The 
live death» are attributed to imperfect selections’ 
for parentage.

The community Is Increasing and multiplying 
'll*  worldly «tore. Commencing their peculiar life 
under disadvantageous circumstance*,  the Onei
da*  are now proprietor*  and employer*.  Thev 
own a section of land upon which they roalde. and 
obtain large profits from bor*c  and catlie raising 
and butter-making. They have a silk factory, a. 
steel-trap factory, and. as any patron of a grocery 
store must know, can fruits an<f vegetable*  exten
sively. The value of the property I*  estimated at 
half a million, and every*  member of the communl- 
ty Is assured a comfortable livelihood. If any 
member, urged by the possessor}1 principle which 
lead*  to personal accumulation, or by a desire to 
see and mix with the world, wishes to leave the 
community, he may withdraw any capital he 
brought II; If he brought nothing, he I*  presented 
bls clothing and one hundred dollar*  In money.

All the neighborhood objection to the commu
nity which once wa*  rife, and threatened Its ex- 
Sislon, ha» died away. It Is .peaceful and well 

posed, offending In nothing hut It*  method of 
Bropagatlug the species; and it give*  consldcra- 

e employment, with the. reputation of being a 
generous taskmaster. Thu peoplo of the county 
In which IK*  located no loogcrtulnk of disturbing 
It. While they condemu 
system glaringly at va 
tlee and heller, they ack 
the wav*  of gentleness.a . r_________, _ ..
If It expire, the fatal bfhw will probably come 
from within, and It is qucaUoned whether it will 
survive the death of John /Humphrey Noyes, the 
present leader, wti<HoXcrp/et*  the scripture*  for 
Hie community, and while disavowing chieftaincy, 
gives the little community laws.—PAfai,?-> Timri.

peculiarity of the 
:o with common prac- 

*ge that Ila ways arc 
It*  path» arc peace.

A .Hunier Discovered by n Drouin

The Dtnnh Talk.
The particulars c-f^a very remarkable case were 

related to a new*  representative thia morning by 
a gentleman familiar with the particular*.  Miss 
Flor*  Hau Is dsu^^ter of Mr. 8. Rau. who resides 
on Flral street; Between Market, and Jefferson, 
and Is a dry-goods merchant. She Is seventeen 
years old, and a young lady of rare beauty and ac
complishments. About one year ago her sister, a 
very beautiful and estimable you nit lady, aged C' 
teen, died, and since that lime Miss Flora .hi
very beautiful and estimable youne lady, aged fif
teen, died, and since that time Miss Flora has 
been In the habit of paying visit*  at regular Inter
vals, to her’gravc.

Mrs. Rau, the mother of FloVa, te an Invalid, and 
about three months ago was suddenly stricken 
down by disease, and for a time her life was great
ly endangered. Miss Flora-Is wirmly attached to 
her mother, evincing fur her an aflcctlonatejen- 
dernesa rarely displayed by a child fur a parent, 
and when the sudden visitation of Illness to the. 
mother occurred she was so greatly shocked 
thereat, and her nervous syatemfio affected, that 
she lost her ipeecb, and from tlifct thue untilyes
terday was unable to'artlcultld' even the shortest 
and most simple words.

On Thursday a little three-year old couQh of 
Mis*  Rau died, and the funeral took place yester
day. Mis*  Flors desired to attend the funeral,but 
her jnolhcrfeHunwilling for her to go on accutihl 
of the deco grief «he manifested at the child's 
death fearing that In her nervous condition, her 
health might become more seriously Impaired. 
The young lady was, persistent, however, and was 
allowed to go.

And now comes the most remarkable part of 
this singular case, mixed up a*  Il Is with the dead 
■ nd the.' sick. Al the funeral Miss Flora's grief 
found axprosalon In tears, but there wa*  no other 
outward manifestations oi It.

Oil her return home, however, she rushed Imo 
tub presence of her mother, exclaiming: “O. mam. 
ma, tuiLiuma! I can speak," uttering tue words in 
a stullcrlug, healtaUng manner. And now her 
speech Is fully’recovered, and sne can converse 
with her friends as frcelv as before the remarka 
ble lo»a of her speech following her mother's per
ilous Illness.

The toy of the parents, family and friends of the 
youDg lady.srho is a great favorite on account of 
her many accomplishment*  of person and mind, 
at her restprollon to speech, may be Imagined, 
but cannot be described. Yet the singular raan- 
i?cr In whlcj» ”le terrible aflllcllon camo, and the 
restoration which followed, will certainly Interest 
the medical profession as much a*  It ha*  Mtonlsh- 
ed her friends and acquaintance*. —Ixmln-iHt Xoc/.

About twenty-three years ago Hived In the town 
of West Maitland. New South Wale*.  There lived 
at the same time In said town a man named Wil- 
llam Hayes, commonly called Bill Hayes. This 
man was discovered to be a murderer tbroi-Ta the 
occurrence of a dream. A person was nitealDg 
and wa» suspected to have been murdered by some 
pcr«on unknown. The police could find no trace 
either of tho body of thu missing man, or of his 
fate. The suspicion respecting bls fate had near- 
Jdlrd away, when a pertou whoso name I forgot, 

caml that lie wa*  by the side of ■ certain creek, 
called Wallls'a frock, where ho Saw-te murder com- 
milted: looking down Into what appeared to be a 
grave, he saw the corpse of tho murdered man 
burled between two sheets of bark. The lurk of 
certain trees In Australia Is tsken off In sheet*  as 
large a» the surface of a good-sized table, and 
used for roofing hut*  and other purpose*.  I *m  
not sure whether .the dreamer dreamed that he 
saw the grave more than once, but I believe 
ho did; bill whether he did or not, he so press
ed bl*  drcam bn the attention of- the police 
that thev were Induced to visit tho spot, where 
they found tho grave nTte-Jhe body of the mur- 
dered man In it, between two sheets of bark. 
Bill llayc*  was suspected, »frosted, tried, con
victed and executed for the murder. The cir
cumstance*  connectediwlth this crime- were well 
known, aod much talterd about .In the Mallland 
district at the lime of rbelr occurrence I will not 
afllriu positively that thl*  dreain wa^roduccd by 
the agency of a departed spirit, for Tt may have 
been produced by the mind of tho. murderer oper- 
atlng on a sleeping mesmeric aonsltlvo; but I 
think. It moro probable tbirt it was produced by 
the spirit of tho murdered man, or by sqiiio othdr 
spirit who wished to have tho murderer rmnlshed 
forhls crime. After the execution of ltayes, a 
skeleton wo*  found walled up In tho rtreplaceiof 
the house In which the murderer had lived, and 
this sketetdn wa*  believed to be the remains if a 
man to whom Hayes had owed l’JO. and who had 
mysteriously disappeared some year*  previously. 
-M»d<>n SpidtuaHtt. .

! same 
turner 

they had

• scicnilflc fact, 
io thinker even 

wcigntiec consideration*.  Is It not a symbol of 
the luterllnkment of Science and Religion ?-the 
phnlcal with the spiritual, man with the higher 
sphere«. I leave It for the personal meditation of 
all minds worthy to entertain such lofty themes.” 
-London, (leg) Jfrftem DagirviZ

We learn from the London (Ing.) SpiritualbT 
that the rings have been taken to Lelpalg for ml. 
croscoplcal examination, and wo shall look with 
Interest for the report of this microscopic lorestl- 
gallon. In connection with the phenomenon, Mr. 

C. C. Blako, In tho SpirilualUt well says: > ‘
In a case like the preanL whlchSpoeare £be 

an Important piece of evidence ln\favor or the

Sptnluailate tobe .careful that tho original 
cond tloosc should be stated, as It

•Is oaly ooa M e e( exactly defined tact that 
we shall bo able to appreciate tbs true nature of 
the forces which operate In the production of re- 
suits which may be Induced by tho -four dimen
sional" things, the nature of which wo are all on. 
deavoring to ascertain.

Not only should every physician and druggist, 
but every person of progressive thought In the 
land, lake a moro thau common Interest In the 
trial and termination of this suit. It Is destined 
to be a historical com, one that will test the legal 
authority of the deputy of a'pbwcrful Christian as- 
soclallont and one that will placo Com»to<’k\nd 
bls society upon the pedestal of public odium for 
all time Organised effort is being made to sus
tain Mrs. Chase lu her righteous demand fqr re
tributive Justice. Grand Juries have exculpated 
her. The New York Medical Society has endorsed 
her. This action under the management of Moody 
B. 8 m I th and Wm. A. Beach, will be pressed to 
trial fast as the legal mills can grind. .The cer- 
tain result of this case will be a stunning blow at 
bigotry and persecution, aod a triumphant victory 
for liberalised opinion and personal right*.  A 
Kwerful Christian combination Is to be fought 

rough tho person of this Qomstuck.
C • .8. H. PrBOTON.

An Independent Opinion.

Col. J.C. Bundy, of Ihe'RxLlolo-iTllLOoOiHiCAL 
Joi MMaf, Is doing a great and good work In weed- 
log out fraudulent mediums. He has undertaken 
a great and a greater work than one man 

but ho has put the ball In motion, 
no to rolling and II will roll and 
eat and higher .work la accom- 
nay will have tho support of all 
St*  and friends of the cause .who 
alms and purposes. We do not 
<ny more fraud In Spiritualist cir

cle*  than In church circle*,  nor near sb much; but 
still there I*  enough to make the cause blush, and 
the time ha*  come fpr this great aod powerful 
body of people to make a general aod united ef
fort to purge their ranks of every phase of decep
tion. We are anxious that all genuine medlupis 
bo protected, aod all frauds exposed. Our medi
ums have enough to contend with without con
tending with fraud*  Inside the fold, aud for their 
sake, the sake of the cause, and for tho sake of 
our principles, wo should as the apostles say,“try. 
the spirits?*  We will have more to aay on the 
subject Jo a week or two.—Apt, Al- 
llance, Ohio.

We plant a rosebush Iiithc garden, and It gath
er« from Ike soil hnporiUea of dtoMlng VMNteble 
and animal matter. and collect*  from the air the 
carbon which al one'would- be death to man, and 
through a cbemtetry known only .to nature com
bine these Impure element*,  and at laat causes tho 
roee to blopm forth Id beiQty and perfection, Bo, 
social science, gathering thk comwtlona of social 
life, accumulating statistic*  of crime, drunken- 

npuriUen of society, an- 
:m In ■ systematic and 
beautiful truths which 
nklnd.—Plrret Burton.

%

Direct Spirit Writing.
Various phases of mediumship are being devel- 

oped In Australia. H. Crembrook writes as fol

lows to the ILirbinptr Ugfa
“Tou may perhaps bw interested In hearing that 

I have moral limes had dlrwt writing on b sin
gle slate, In my own*.family,  consisting mysalf, 
wife apd daughter, the latter who 1*  is re yean 
of age being the medium. Wears Ised
plenty of dlrret writing between 
the medium gets a little stronger 
Ing written automatically.

be-* «

Unfounded Prclcnwious.
4 -----

- Some persons claim to be mediums whose 
pretensions ;flnd no sanction except In their 
own disordered imoglnatlons. or In some abnor- 
mal action of their seU-esteejn. Such persons 
usually presume that theD messages emanate 
from the -most exalted sources, no matter how 
much internal evidence to the contrary others mav 
be able to discover. We have several example*  of 
this class before u*.  or present to our mind. We 
hardly know whether they are ca*ea.of  honest de- 
lusion, or of Insufferable-egotism. Of this, how
ever. wo are certain, thit, whether their ioncep- 
tlon*  are bom of vanity or hypocrisy, the element« 
necessary to their support doc*  not oxlst In this 
qu'arter. Wu cannot beai n ate u men tai in fostering 
claims which have no solmfoun'dallon. either In 
fact or reason. We elncerEly advise, thoso who 
claim to be <n rapport with the highest spirits In 
tho Universe—whllo they àre acénatomed to talk 
and write with the most miserable dilution» of 
small Ideas and bad Zngllztj—to remember that 
those who humble themselves shall-be exalted. 
Henceforth let them be content to remain among 

•the multitude of ordinary thinkers until the In
trinsic character df their thought*  shall prompt 
others to assign themwRo’.her place.—Dr. S. B. 
Milan, <n Spiritual TAgraph.

LU« and Death.—What laUTe! What la 
death! One Is tho bud. the other tho blossom, 
eternity tho ripe fruit. Why, then, try to retain 
the btq! Do we not all look forward to the har
vest as the acme of all our hope*!  But a*I  the 
tree I*,  so «hall the bud blossom and the fruit be. 
Look then 14 the tree; live your beet Uvee: 
nothing to the swine; make every moment a 
to shine In tho crown awaiting for you. B 
roar best thoughts to bear on that wnlch la set be
fore you, doing each day’s duty grandly, not with 
weak hand*  and hanging heads, a*  though boon« 
for tho felon’s death. Bo act and live that when 
called frpm this, stage of action, each may comò 
bearing a full sheaf of yellow gfain, emblematic of 
a bountiful life and-a glorious resurrection —Spir- it purpling to bt Thoma» ¡hint..

Yeeterdsij- a. MmparuU representative-ran 
acroea a mao who I*."really  unabls to take a 
wee*  paper.” He was from the country, aod 
Ijv^d. three dollars In clfcus ticket*  for him- 
■ / iW family. There are many such.-Ooearil 

Sonparril, j
J. D. MorelsuKl writes: I am much gratified 

loses the Jourxat. take such a decided Interest 
In Wdedlfig tbo finks of Bplrlluanim of tho Inù 
Ellies that are Irylu© to palm thsmselves off on 

credulona as genuine mediums.

/■Hall. JahBxmiwTÌtos: K one who 
loves troth, and are al ali In medium-

Wontlrr.” ■

The "Watseka Wonder" reported In yuur two. 
last numbers, may lurjeed with propriety be class
ed among the wonders, with the proviso, that we 
give this appellation to all those facta which can- 
no} be explained and understood through the laws 
Of physical naturo, thu> for known to man. Sun- 
nose tho fact*  reported by’Mr. Stevens to be all 
lu atrlcl accordance with'truth—to doubt which 
there I*  no apparent reason—It would puzilo ev-- 
cry one how to reconcile them with tho views of 
out estooinod "Seer of Poughkeepsie," who open- 
ly'proclalmed that lie doc*  not believe a "spirit" 
is able to displace, or "cver-bus displaced a human 
mind.” Io the “Vftteeka Wonder," concerning 
two girls, Mary Roff and I.urancy Vcnnum, of 
whom one’ ha*  been dead «oine twenty years or’ 
more, wbllo the other was living In the body,'we 
apparently have the fact of the complete posse*,  
sion of the form of the latter by the deceased spir- 
it of the former, lasting uninterruptedly through 
week*  and months, with manifold Indubitable evi
dence of tho complete neutralization or absence 
of the mind of tie living girl, during the whole 
time of possession,'when I.urancy Vennum was 
not the daughter of her parents, but to nil Intents 
and purposes tho long dead daughter of Mr. Roff 
If Ihl» bq not a "displacement'’ of one embodied 
spirit by one disembodied, Il would be hard.to lell- 
the meaning of the word'“to displace" at all.

A» our friend A. J Dsvis has expreaaly*reserved  
the right to change bls personal view*  each twen- 
ty.four hours, it would certainly be of great Inter- 
est to many, and worth while -In regard to the 
Itrogress of spiritual science, to ascertain lih opin- 

on about the wonderful "displacement" at'Wat- 
seka.

I hn\c no doubt that the Journal, whoso alm 
i»7ru0, whatever It may be, will Join and endorse 
my request to filund Davis, to lol ua know what he 
think*  about the stirring Watseka event through 
these co'uinns. - * Dr. G, Blobdb.

EMANATION

An Atinnaplicre Aromiil Everything.

Evory principle wears appropriate garment« 
The life within the blood, llkq tho sensation'with
in the nefvua, puts on an armor of many colored 
atmosphere», compounded of particles derived 
from the constitution within, as grass grows out 
of the soil, or hair upomthe head. These parti
cles, which form an atmosphere about a person, 
are pleasing or repulsive, and can be detected bv 
anlmalrttke horses and dogs, and inoie especial
ly and certainly by Impressible scnslllvcs called 
mediums. It 1» this axm. going before a' person 
or trailing*along  th? path the fcot hare pressed, 
which moke*  It possible for the bloodhound to 
track the slave, the fond dog to find bin master, oi 
for you to realize when a particular acquaintance 
Is near vour house, or for two silent persona to 
think tho same thought at tho same moment. 
There la great reality In this atomic emanation 
about a person, which. In progress of science, will 
lead to great discoveries aud si (evolutions. 
It inay do far more than the 1« ominandment*  
to regulate the marriage re d the produc-
Hon of children. Real lnd(viduallty and spiritual 
status can be accurately ascertained by the auril 
atmosphere which, in spite of cither wish or will, 
surround*  a person,-proceeding and following him 
•everywhere he goes and under all circumstances. 
Indicating and analyzing him ns completely as 
words can Impart an Ide*  of the mind.

A- J. Davis,

Lydia A. Nclioilric! writes: I wish to ex- 
prc?s mv feeling*  of thankfulness for your brave 
and noble defense of true Spiritualism agalb*!  the 
wicked frauds and deceptions now extending so 
rapidly. I wish that one sentence In a recent edi
torial, could be Impressed Indelibly upon the 
souls of all Spiritualist« — It is: "That Hplrltuallim 
never can demand the maintenance of deception, 
fraud or Immorality In any form." Tho words of 
W. E. Coleman In-your paper of Juno iflth, should 
also bo written In letters of gold: "That If Spirit
ualism 'lomands tho support of falsehood and do- 
caption tho quicker it falls tho better."

I blush for the blessed name of Spiritualism; 
when so many professing (Is divine reality, uphold 
fraudulent practice*.  If the world Is not prepared 
to receive this beneficlent gift of God, with all It« 
sacred and holy truths, better,had It waited even 
another century, than that men or women should 
barter their souls and defile this heavenly Inheri- 
Uxicc, ready at the threshold of angoldlfe to bless 
us. Can we wonder that elevated spirit*,  cither 
.out of,or In tho earthly temple, should revolt at 
tho cruel deception*  oud false manifestation» that 
are dally practiced. Go on, brother, In your no
ble course of condemning this wickedness. May 
our Father In heaven and good angola help us all 
to (Jcfcnd the right and the truth.

The Arning Juurn.il ofjhl*  city, speakfog of 
the prevalence of crime, says:

" • • Another cause assigned for this preva
lence of crimo is the character of the mks*  of bad 
reading which Is constantly sent out into the 
world. And this charge 1*  undoubtedly true. *it  
Is catlmated that Ip New York city alone there are 
upwanrottwcnty.flve flashy and sensational atory' 

—I.». - --------- ........ ^QnUU^of
._____ luToTdlme'

_ , ----------Jous song-books, and other, like
trash. That the Influence of such reading is ex
tremely pernicious upon the multitude of voung 
minds Into which Ils poison Is principally distill
ed. there can be no sort of question, but how to 
stop this Influence, or the source of It, Is a 

'lem not so t__z
Is a popular dcmtfrfd for such .publications 'Just 
so long will they contlnuo to be furnlshe<Vby < 
rupt writer*  and presses. And until the pulMIe 

.taste Is Improved or changed, this cause of crlihe 
blds fair to remain. • • •

Dr. E. G. Bartlett writes: In your article 
on Dr. John. W. Draper, you should also have 
quoted what he say*  on page 120 of his "Conflict 
of Religion and 8cience:’‘ “That the splrlta of the 
dead occaalonly revisit tho living, or haunt their 
former abodes, has been imill ages in all European 

cs, a fixed bellef^ot confined to ruatlcs, 
iclpatedlnby the Intelligent. If human 

mony on such subject*  c*n  be of any value, 
> Is a body of evidence, reaching from the-re- 
M wee*  to (he proscnUUmo,*  a*  extensive and 

unnnpqavhable as Is to bo found In support of 
anything whatever, that those shade*  of the dead 
congregate near tombstones, or take up their 
abodo In tho gloomy chamber*  of, dilapidated cas. 
lies, or walk by moonlight in moody solitude."

’ I believe moat cordially In spirituality—in a 
knowlodgo tzaoscendlng that derived through the 
sense*;  and also In tho Idea*  evolved from teeth 

,*“onlDK “d U»® Interior couaclouaneM. 
I think I Wave tho faculty to know. If thia ia to 
bo a Spiritualist, then Iwas’ono years before a 
rap had been beard at Hvdesvllle or Androw Jack- 
son Davis, tho Jacob Bohemen of our time, learn
ed tho trade of a shoemaker.. Certainly, I had 
boon seeking fotprofoundor knowledge, a diviner 
wtedonrand tho opening of tbo higher faculUea; 
which exist In man. I sympathised, and still sym- 
pathlza with the Mystic*  of dl ths agM, in their 
aspirations after more truth, even to the progress 

^on« U» toe alone—AteMedr*<Fddrr<«  
Th» isolation.

Splritoaliens does not depend upon faith, 
Jlef or unbelief, but la foundod lb law and prin- 

ilrlte good and bad have oqual privilege*,  
tw of reluming as woll aa going toThe 
>rld. tboreforo humanity must sccept tho 
hy, It being only a matter of time with all

upwara oLtwcntv-flve flashy and sensational sto 
papers published, with a combined clrmdauim 
over 376,(100 copIcTweekly, to say nothlnFdVdln 
novels, licentious song-books, and other. Ill

;

mat the influence of such reading____
r pernicious upon the multitude of voung 
Into which Ils poison Is principally ¿IsllU- 

, ration, but how to 
fluence, or the source of It, I*  a 
easy of solution. J^st aa long as kherX~*  

._ _ r-,,--------• demtfrfd for such .publications/Jjat
so long will they contlnuo to be furnlshe<Vby Cor
rupt writer*  and presses. And until tho pulNlc 

‘r

r

la no traitor Uke him whose domestic 
£> h°li'tSl?Oa/?rd ’,U“B U* br?Ml WWCh 

/ Since I can not govern my owa too though 

Arlthln my own teeth, hbw can I 
'the tongue of others.—Awakffa.
' All our scUous"2c*  their lloqs from the com- 

plexlon of the hoart; as landscapes thblr variety 
from light -Bacon. t •

Never let your seal outrun your charity. The 
former I*  but human, tho latter l< divine.—27mm ' 
A*Oov.  G

hold.lt
ulis.lt
Juurn.il
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THE ROSTRUM.

Abstract of a Lecture Delivered by Hudson 
Tuttle, Sunday, Aug. 18th. before the 

First Society of!Spiritualists of ' 
Chicago. ■

Hudson Tuttle, whose name has becouie 
a houselipld word among the Spirltualikte 
throughout the civilized world, leetured to 
the First Society of Spiritualists on Sunday 
evening, August’18th. Nolwltetandiiik the 
exceedingly hot weather, he was greeted by 
quite a large audiepce, wijo pnid strictyat- 

'tentlon to his tiptely remarks. His address 
was based bn thp present aspect of the Spir
itual philosophy. He alluded to the birth 
of Spiritualism*,  beginning as it did with 
the tiny yap in\in obscure hamlet in the 
State of New Ybrk. the two instruments 
for ushering it into the world beiflg little 
girls, one six yenfs of age and the other 
nine. No^ttlistanding the intense Opposi
tion it encountered on every sjde from big
oted priests, from men of science and intol
erant church members, it attract^1 towards 
it thrpe who tecame*ilevout  l>elievers. Me
diums'were raised' dpJiFVarious parts of 
¿lie country, and converts to the grand

• truths they presented were being constant
ly made, notwithstandinglhe fact that the 
■leachings of the spirits were boldly pro
nounced Immoral by prieAte and the press, 
and public opinion was directly opposed to

"*lt,  and every obstacle possible was thrown 
in the way of its progress; however, to-day 
it has mighty and influential organs in this 
country, in. England. Germany, France, 

Central America, Mexico, Australia, Spain 
and the various islands of the sea.

Spiritualism is not ,^n
those that como forth 
Spiritualists.’’ In al! the churches aqe bpir-

• ituallste, devout believers in tbe^IIarnftml-

/al Philosophy, wiio pay their taxes to sus
tain the pospel. and who seemingly conform 
to tho instruction given, but who are.never
theless Spiritualist- We-ilnd on careful 
examination that Spiritualism during the 
last thirty years has made as great progress 
as Christianity did during four hundred 
years. Christianity made no progress com
paratively until the great Constantine c«me 
to its rescue. He found in this-new sect 
something desirable on which to establish 
his throne. He saw in the heavens this sign: 
a flaming cross qn which was 'engraved, 
(‘By this. Conquer.”* From that time the 
symbol of Christianity appeared on the ban
ners of the Roman army, and bloody wars 
followed. We find, however, that Spiritu
alism has been promulgated in a far differ
ent way, and that during the last thirty 
years it has never had a leader who lias suc
cessfully maintained a position as such, one 
who only aimed at his own self-aggrandize
ment, aniFwiib endeavored to make it a sub
stance of selfishness -the ' attempt when 
made has proved a disastrous failure, ror 
Spiritualism admits of no boundaries, and 

_jte attempted leaders s<Wn sink into ob
livion.

You cannot form any organizations out of 
Spiritualism; it leads to th?.downfall of all 
organized sects, aijd that is'^vne of its mis
sions. We have nothing new-in these ^nan-, 
ifestations that commenced thirty years 

designated as Modern Spiritualism.— 
Tho tiny rap, tlie trance utterances, the 
amoving of bodies, Invitation, etc., were noth
ing new. We called the manifestations 
Modern Spiritualism, and therein we erred. 
In the archives of the past we find volumes 
of history proving the truths of the present 

’ day Harmonlal Philosophy. Modern Spirit
ualism furnishes the key whereby we can 
unlock the mysteries of the past, and enter 
ite sacred vestibules, and penetrate its mys
teries.

When you make the statement that ta
bles are moved by the spirits,—that is not a 
nevi*  manifestation of their power! • Eight- 

. een hundred years ago tlie angels descended- 
to earth and removed the stone from the 
door of the sepulchre. If you say that medi- 
‘ums float In the alr—Chat Home, of England, 
floated, out of « window seventy feet from' 
the ground to ¡mother several feet distant 
—that isnota new manifestation of spirit 
power, tor was'hpt'Ezekiel levitated as re
corded !n the Bible? There are instances 
narrated in 'the 'Bible paralleling all the 
manifestations of Modern Bpiritualisnt If 
time was granted I could quote from the 
sacred books of—the Mohammedans, from, 
the sacred books of the Indies and Persia, 
and produce ifvast fund pf evidence paral
leling the phenomena of the present time.

What makes you a Spiritualist ? "I attend- 
ed circles two weeks, and know’that I con
versed with my departed friends,” says an 
individual: but that does, nut make him 
a Spiritualist any more than a belief on Je-. 
sub Christ converts a crlminal with a rope 
around, his, neck to the Christian religion. 
Christianity in the soul is a growth; it re- 

’ quire» the whole life to become in the high
est sense of the. term a Christian. It takes 
just as long to make a pure, exalted Spiritu
alist. I have no confidence In that conver
sion that transports the criminal at once to 
heaven. If you wish to prove Spiritualism 
through the instrumentality of scientific ev
idence, you must not believe the hundreds 
of stories afloat in the newspapers; there Is 

| something essentially weak 11 all; some
thing that a scientific man would not ac
cept, on account of the possibility that trick- 

I . ery might accomplish what’ is attributed to 
I the «plrite. If you wish to prove Spiritual

ism to edantlfic men, you can refer thorn to 
! the narratives and experiments of Wallace, 

Varley, Hare and Prof. Crookes, men of 
rare scientific attainmente;.on tho ground 
they have established you can rest with the 

r. assurance you are not deceived. One fact 
■. observed and duly attested by Prof. Crook«, 

ok

ly of

r
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weighs down a thousand^C'ufpmt incidents 
presented in tlie spiritual press, and hot 
critically analyzed. Reason should always 
be brought into re^itysRion; we are given 
reasoning facilities, and they should be care- 

-fully employed in separating the wheat 
from the chaff, that the facts accepted may 
be of enduring value.

It Is claimed that Spiritualism came to 
the world to demonstrate immortality. The 
scientific man has gone diametrically oppo
site 'in his analysis, claiming that matter 
is all iiThll, and that Spiritualism^ 
no more |>erfect evidence tiwen sc 
laughs to scorn our statements with\refer- 

*>nce to immortal life, he is so firmly ground
ed in his materialism. We, however, want 
to demonstrate our .Spiritualism scientific
ally. Religion has fail’d to dwwinstrate 
immortality; the churches say, v^lelieve 
and have faith." They claim that you must 
reason In their well defined channel; you 
must, also, come to a certain result. That 
method of deducing truth is preposterous. 
I believe in the right 6f each individual to 
use his own God-given powers of reason. 
God has given me lungs; they are for the 
purpose of breathing; a stomach adapted to 
digesting food, and a brain for thinking and 
reasoning. Ntf. one has a right to say,-!'! 
prescribe a limit to your conclusions.”

Huxley, Darwin,Tyndall, all eminent lead
ers of scientific thought, come to one conclu
sion, " that matter is all in all !" That it con- 
-tains, to use their own expression, tho poten
cies of all objects; out of matter, in their 
(ytfnion, everything comes; that the brain 
even secretes thought the same as the liver 
does bile, in an automatic manner. We want, 
however, a demonstration of immortal life; 
we must have it. True, there is an inner 

iousnéss that says we are Immprtal; 
but if Spiritualism does not demonstrate 
immortal life, it is a failure. From its first*  
advent nt Hydesville, 1 Ï*.,  it has been
claimed that was i£s miss , to demonstrate 
the f^ire existence of e soul. It Is cer
tain.That the ov it {presents for the
consideration of the world, must be of a 
scientific character ; the age Is one of scien
tific thought; science is not composed of am. 
biguous high-flown words,calculated to mis 
lead. The lady who.makes her bread, good 
and sweet, does so through the instrument
ality of scientific principles. • The .woman 
who maketrher bread lough and indigesti
ble, certainly makes it on unscientific prin
ciples. Icare not whether the former knows 
anything of the chemical process whereby 
the yeast-plant multiplies itself—she simply 
goes through a certain method-by which 
good bread can be made ; she confopus to 
the conditions required, and the result is 
satisfactory. ScienÔlic Spiritualism, in or
der to be comprehended, requires no very 
great scientific attainment.

We stand here to-night on the .very shore 
of an infinite sea of facts; there is light on 
that sea; it is for us to ntidy the grand truths 
presented. The moving of tables, the raps, 
all the phenomena tùrnlshed, gfrto illustrate 
the great principles of our philosophy. We 

-’must not make them, however, the end in 
view ; if we do, they become a hindrance to 
our progress. In all our investigations, we 
must use our reason. The great wlsji of 
some is answered through the phenomena; 
they hear the rap, receive their communica
tion, gaze at the movements of tables and 
chairs, and then rest content, and do noth
ing mofe, receiving as authority what the 
spirits may say, the some as some do what 
thé Bible presents. I do not rely upon the spir
its any more than I do upon the Bible. I 
place those who say, "Thus salth the' spirits'," 
on a parallel, with tliose who say, •• Thus 
salth the Lord." One individual claims that 
¿he more intelligent a spirit, the taller he. is.
It was nothing new for him to converse 
with spirits who weije as tall as the moon ! 
Another says, "This is contrary to the state- 
mente, that spirits make to me. The ordi
nary spirit is no larger than a bumble-beeT 
Between these statements there is a great 
conilict; the communications of spirits are 
very different and Very antagqplstio. ^Now 
on .what rely; Cast aside our belief, rely on 
the statements of the Bible, and acceptons 
an inspired revelation T Take the revelation 
of all times, and modern Spiritualism sup- 
plemente^hem al). Shall we, I ask, rely alto, 
gether on—Thus salth the spirits? No! We 
should base our'dependence on our reason; 
We must take every communication that 
purports to come from spirits, and subject 
lt-tothe rigid’scrutiny oÇour reason;do the 
same with all other phases of spiritual.phe
nomena.

The church declares that man is prone to 
do evil—is radically wrong, and the general 
tendency of his naturels towards depravity. 
Spiritualism, on the qther hand, declares 
that mankind are constantly tending to
wards à higher and better life! Point Co a 
time In the history of civilization when 
mankind have attained a higher position or 
flood-tide than to-day. You can trace man 
back to savage life -a rude state of barbar
ism. Step by step he ascended upward ; by 
degrees he conquered his appetite, expand
ed his moral nature, and In the course ol 
timy'ho became more pnd’ more God-like, 
and\UMlay science will tell you that he 
■tends higher than he ever did before. There 
is a potent force under this human life, which 
come» as a mighty flood-tide, and has a ten
dency upward forever. If the tendency of 
humanity were downward, he could never 
progress T It Is by the development of his 
Interior nature, and by curbing his passions 
that ho. is Enabled to advance.

Man has within himself an Inherent prin
ciple of mprallty; h .to said by some, how. 
ever, that'hé cannot be moral without a rev
elation. Go to the ox In your pastures and 
talk of mathematics, and h^ cannot com pre-

presents ,-for an 
(Hice ; he tribut»

hehli you,' for he has hot within himself the 
principles of mathematics; talk of grass, or 
present it to him,and he understands you at 
once. Revelatlbn alone is not a necessity 
for mankind, for it has tho mark of human
ity upon it. We atPThoral because we are 
human beings. The condition grows out of 
our belief in moraUty. Wo shall ascend up
ward and feel the eternal sunshine of God, 
for thIb life here is only for a moment, only 
aswing in ijie mighty pendulum of time that 
marks the ages of eternity; man is not hfre 
" ir any fleeting enjoyments; they may con- 
„'_>ute to xjur pleasure in a certain man
ner, while each one is looking forward to a 
higher existence jn Spirit-life.

Inspirational Prophecies, and their 
ment.

fulilll-

BY li. T. YOUNG.

In the sacred writlngs of many nations,, 
we have-the record of numerous preternat
ural appearance of-beings having the like
ness or men, but giving evidence of their 
having an-existence in other regionsnot 

.visible to lpan. ’Such beings have commit 
nlçated to mankind In all ages, and ftpin the 
earliest date that we have any knowledge 
of. Inconsequence of the’ignorance and 
superstition of men in their early history, 
all such beings Were looked upon as gods or 
demigods, and as tradition was used to trans
mit all knowledge from father to son, of 
facts coming within their observation, it is 
not to be wonder«! at, that when recorded in 
later times by the scribes of the priesthood, 
in the temples of Egypt and Asia, these mes
sengers trom the spirit spheres, should bo 
considered as gods, and so recorded in the 
limited written phonetic and symbolic hiero- 
R>ic characters or picture-writings then 

a by the few who had the projxj.r know
ledge to record them. Thus, iiy some in
stances. we find that they are spoken of as 
the Almighty God/or Lord, or Jehovah, 
when.other statements respecting the same 
persons call thorn angels or men. This er
roneous conception of the characters of those 
who communicated intelligence to mankind, 
on the part of the scribes, who. no doubt, 
honestly believed they were naming them 
correctly, should not lessen our confidence 
in the facte given, or the correctness of the 
information imparted. That these heaven
ly messengers were of high renown, and sent 
by the God of thBTlniverse as his ministers, 
seems undoubtedly true- Their predictions 
having been.fulfilled in all the many parti
culars as given, contlrms the truthfulness of 
Seir statements, and consequently inspires 

nfldence in others yet to be accomplished.
For tlie purpose of establishing a sure found, 
ation on «Tiich to rest such confidence. It 
may bo-profitable to examine some of the 
many prophecies that were given thousands 
of years since, and also their fulfillment 
many years after, so that we may know 
whether they were inspired through a di
vine source or not

In Deut. 18:22, we read: "Whena prophet 
speaketh In the name of tlie Lord, if the 
tiling, follow not nor come to pass, that is 
the’tliing which the Ix>rd hath not spoken, 
but tlie prophet hath spoken presumptuous
ly." And by tlie events coming to passiis 
predicted, we have evidence that God has 
spoken through angels or prophets be
forehand of ‘-things that should come to. 
Sâss." As a prophet. Abram was inspired 
trough the axig£»l of tlie Lord to say as giv

en in Gen. 15:13710: »That hfcAseed-Bhould 
serve a strangerin a land not theirs, in af- 
tllction four hundred years." " But in the 
fourth generation they shall corne hither 
again " (to Canaan). This was when Abram 
had no children and we find it verified as 
shown in Exod. 12: 40. 41.

As a prophet, Moses in Deut. 28ch., shows 
how the Israelites after dwelling in the land 
of Canaan many years, would be driven 
therefrom in great distress, and with deso
lation in all their land, iii consequence of 
their wickedness, and they led captives to 
Assyria, "bya nation of fierce countenance 
from afar, whose language piey would not 
understand,’’etc. This took plaça seven bun- 
dred years after Moses. xTliey were ruled 
after Moses first b/îudges four hundred and 
fifty years ; then by kings until the ten ttibes 
were dispersed and lost as a distinct j>eople 
to the world. The history of the captivity of 
the' Israelites can be found in 2 Kings, ch. 15: 
27, 2p and Ch.- 10: 0 and ch. 17:23. one hun
dred and thirty-three years afterwards.

■ The powerful .tribe of Judah was also 
severely punished for their evils and they 
also were carried away captives to Babylon 
and their laikl desolated for seventy years, 
when they were in part restored and rebuilt, 
their city Jerusalem*and  the temple, all of 
Silch had been burned. See the events in 

remlah ch. 25:1.14, and 2 Kings 25: 1,30, 
and nearly all the prophète speak of them. 
When restored they were ever under sub
jection to the great empires of Medea Per
sia. (Srecia and Rome; bv the last they were 
wholly destroyed as a nation, also their great
city Jerusalem, aud dispersed throughout 
tlie world-as predicted by Moses and other 
prpphete; also by Christ as given in Matt, 
chs. 23 and 24. They remain a scattered peo-. 
pie in all the earth, as a standing monument, 

•or as a beacon light of the truthfulness of 
prophecy regarding themselves as foretold 
thousands or years since, when the land of 
Canaan was leased to them, under covenant 
conditions, which they did not keep and as 
a consequence their .Lord of the vineyard 
drove them out from possessing it.

In Daniel’s prophecies we have the histo
ry of the fpur ffreat universal empires that 
were to rule the world, Babylon being the 
first. Medea Persia the Second. Grecia the 
third aqd Rotpe the fourth, afterwards di
vided into two parte, Eastern and Western, 
and finaliy'-sub-divided into ten-parte as 
now, and has been for thirteen hundred 
years, and to continue separate, notwith
standing all the efforts made by such great 
warriors as Napoleon to concentrate these 
nations into one again, which has failed a» 
All such trials to make a fifth empiré like 
the preceding ones in their brutal despot
isms, will, ana should fail utterly. For the 
prophecy declare« that “in the days of these, 
kings (or kingdoms) the God of heaven will 
set up a kingdom that shall break in pieces 

• all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for- 
ever.7

In presenting these empires an image of 
aman in metal is used ai a symbol, as found 
in the 2nd chapter of Darnel. Afterward 
In the 7th chapter the same Kingdoms 
symbolized under the figure of beaste 
noting tueir brutal character). The na 
of Medea Persia and Grecia are 
the 8th chapter aa the seoond and 

have ruled the 
the papacy so 
7th chapter 
10th, Uth and 12th chapters, we havS more 
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cur down to the ushering in of the great 
and' universal kingdom of God and his 
Christ, as symbolized by the stone "cut 
from the mountain without hands, smiting 
the Image on its feet and breaking it dn 
Sieces, and becoming a great mountain and 

Hing the Whole earth.”
Ab this article will not admit of more 

than a reference to some of the most promt 
inent points, tho reader Jn-referred to the 
«of Dilnlel fur »’Complete elucidation 

e subject s these prophecies were 
given about twex drod years ago,
and have been dr for all to ex
amine. as a whole or in detail, and to note 
their fulfillment as they occur item by item,. 
it would seem that we have in them "a 
more sure word of prophecy, whereunto we 
do well to. take' heed, as unto a light that 
shlneth iiKji^dark place, uiltll tho day 
dawn," as l’etor justly observes. In Isa
iah, ch. 44: 27. 2S, and ch. 45: 1. 4. and ch. 13: 
1. 32, and ch. 14:22. 23. and ch. 21: 10. we 
have a complete and dramatic account of 
the desolation that would come on Babv- 
lon, which then was in its glory. The city 
was of immense size and considered in
vulnerable ^gainst all its foes, bift the 
name of Cyrus the Persian, who was the in
strument of its destruction,, was given 
«twohundred years before, ds well as 

rticulars.of her fall, and the destruc-*  
lion and d&ftatton that would follow in all 
the land. v—

History verities all these minute particu
lars as described by the seer, as ‘s well 
known to all students who have examined 
them. Also in Isaiah, chs. 19th and 20th, 
And Ezekiel, chs. 29th and 30th, we have a 
long prediction against Egypt, and which 
history contlrms in its fulfillment. Also 
in Isaiah, ch. 23, and also in Ezekiel, chs. 
25th to 28th, tho destruction of Tyro and. 
Zidon is graphically given long before the 
events took place, nut completely verified 
by history. We have also similar predic
tions against Assyria and other nations, and 
not one has failed as yet.

(To bo continued.]

NOTICE! **

Cure ot Lung Disease*.
Profcaapr ThocbsraU, a “member of the Imperi

al Academy" of Paris, claim» that "Gangrene of 
Me/.un^s" can be cured by Inhalation. Heaaja 

that both a gtneral action on the eyitfin and a to. 
ail action on (he lungi are obtained by this treat
ment, and 'ihat remedies Introduced Into the 

bronchial tube\by In ballon"act «/*••*  the <liiea*ed  
parti in <i munR/i*  eonduetre to recovery."
(p. 556 Trousseau's IxiCtuw».) 1M-26

Diipruaary lor Throat and LuugDI»- 
CBHcwrj'hlcjago. IB.

I’allcnU treated In all part» cf the Union. No 
extra charge to those coming to the city for exam
ination. Coe» requiring personal treatment pro
vided with board and medical attendance. Full 
particulars and a list of question» »cut on appli

cation. Address Robert HojtTE«, M. D., 103 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago1

FROM THEORY TO-FACT. THE ETHICS
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would carri-iispplness to hundreds of famlllos. 
Yours truly,

• Mrs. (Xie Oartir.
■ ■; ■ - Comanchr. Iowa.

Messrs. Bates A Hanley:
I have i<!Ten those Pads a faithful trial In two 

iev<rc chronic cases, and. am surprised and do. 
1 tabled with the results. I »ball now procure them 
In quantities, so aa to be able to furnish them lo 
anr 6f my patients. , Yours,

• % C. 1». Manxixo, M. I).
Mewra. Bates A Hanley, the general agents of 

the Holman Pad Company, are located at 184 
Madhon street, Chicago, wueeo they have a set of 
elegant offices, with Sparale apartmenU for1 la
dles, which Is presided over by a lady thoroughly 
conversant With the nature of the business.

XEKVO-VITAI.IZER
Someihlna needed t>» every person. Th!» Inurnment pos

ses» rcmsrksblo soothing and oalstlo« powers, and wUldo 
more to relieve a tired, o» er-worked peraon, than all the opt- 

Tbe»lclc tint It their >>e»l friend aa II brtnipi 
-teller when all other mean» fall, h -build» up waited ateucture 
aid quicken» the Norf«-VlUl fluid». Person» »offertnit with 
headache. )oaa of alcep, nervou»ne»a. Jtbeunjaitsrn and kin- 
drvd dlwuri. find It pridocca a perfect equilibrium tn the 
»»••tom and la «certain retterfrom al) arttlng from
nervou» debility. Sent evsrvwhere fortljG. Agents wanted.

• (»a. W. A. CANPF.K. 
Da. W. A. Cax..„: “*«=* ’ •

luiarBlr—Your wenderfu) Kervo VltalUer ti helping me 
more than I cm tell. I have bad p«)»ltatlon ¡>f Uie he*tt  for 
three year», though not a touch of It »Ince t commenced to 
uni the Vltallicr i it enrea mr neuralgic netvotu headache, 
wanna my f«*«  by causing proper circulation, etc. I am able 

»leep all night now when lie fore | used tbe Vltallxer I wm 
up many thnra a ntght with kidney complaint of long stand
ing. J only With I could Cell al) It baa dona for me. I am glad 
bnmanlty has received ao great an agency of good throngs 
you. m I consider the VltalUer one of the most humane and 
gTeatctt Inventions of the age. Believe me your well wt»ber, 

M.a.Lov<G.»T.

HOLMAN'S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PLASTERS

Cure without medicine, »imply by atworpllon. The beat 
Liver, Stomach, and Spleen doctor In the world. A Curlona 

' Good 1 bin« that conrta lnve»tlgatlon-tbat conquer» prejudice.

, IT CURES 
Fever nad Agne In 
rry form, Dyipcp 
Torpid Liver. Neui_. 
gin, Rheamauam, Head 
aches, Liver Con gh«. 
Heart Disease, Cholera 
Infantum, BJIIotu Chol
ic. Dlarrhaea, Pile 
Pains in the Side, Back, 
Bones and Limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
of the K i d n e y s and 
Womb.

Price, t».©©. 
Special«, #8.00.

HOLMA2VS MEDICATEDPLANTEIM,
• Body, .’>0 eta. each; Fpolupjlr, 60

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO
131 Madison SU? Cor. Clark, Cbiea<o. 

Wholesale and Iktal) Depot. Conaultatlon Free.

DATES A IIAMLEY,
Agents for the Northwest

TMtDS-MAXX.

.Jimi Published in Book Form.

The Former May be Blind, but It 
Finds its Solution in the Latter.

Which Can itever be Avoided, but Must 
Always be Faced.

A Startling Array of Testimony Regarding the 
Health oflhe Community and the Means

, . of its Preservation.
IMacnsc Im Id our Mldat, but can Head- 

lly be Avoided. z *
How Health and1 llapplnca^lfavc Appeared Where 

Dlaeaae and Death Were Expected.

facts Which the Community are Bound to Ac
cept,*  and Which Carry Their*  Own.

' Inferences.
Settling Beyond a Doubt tho Pt^erand Ef

ficacy of the Holman Liver Pari.

Which Mysteriously Imparts Strength, Thwarts 
Disease, and Purifies the Entire System,

If*You  tall to Employ its Remedial pliwet; it 
•Is Clearly Your Own Fault. y

Nearly every one has beard of the llolman Llv- 
er Pad. Inorder to »et nt real any existing doubts, 
pain# have been taken lo collect the following 
fact», which arc both disinterested and true, and 
most clearly Illustrate the practical efficiency of the

I MR. H. UcitBHMBRnORX, 
a gentleman well known in Chicago business cir
clet by bls connection la an official capacity with 
the United States Express Company, »aid:

"I have long known and advocated the use of 
Holman’.» LlverPad. >Wben any of our men re
ported to me wjth the chills and fever.I would In. 
variably urge him to purchase a Stomach Pad, In 
every case guaranteeing to pay him double the 
cost prltfe should It fallzto produce the desired re
sult». My reason for so strongly rccomfnondlng 
Its uie is that It baa-prOven Its efficacy by per
manently curing every case of fever and ague, tor- 
pid liver, biliousness s^td constipation that came 
wllhiu the observation of^khermyaelf or friends; 
I myself, hate one of the Pads, and cheerfully rec
ommend Ite use to suffering hiunanltv In gener-

MRS. Kat» MITCHELL CI/ARlt,- 
wife of the Key. Matthew. M. Clark, of Hyde Park,’ 
Ills, tcstifles'that her health gave way over twen
ty rears ago. apd her disorders of stomach, lfvor 

.and. spleen werc>of the most aggravated charac
ter, causing intense storing. After trying every 
lament known wljE no beneficial result, she 
read Dr.D. W. falrchlld’a lecture on the treatment 
of diseases by absorption, elc^. by-fhe ujo of the 
Holman Btomach and Liver Pad, Plaster« and Ab- 
•orpUon Bath. She at once purchased the snleer 
belt« the <oot bath, absorption salt and body'and 
foot plaster«. At tho end of four weeks sba had 
entirely recovered from her weak, emac 
hopeless condition, 1« abler to walk several 
without fatigue and was enUrcly free from cohatl 
nation, and from atomsch. liver and spleen 
bles. 8he closes her statement by savin 
hare an ixcellept appetite, and I feel like a new 
woman. Thia to me seems marvelous, but It la 
Just whst tho Holman Stomach and Liver Pad, eU*  
did for me. I send you thia statement moat cheer- 
fuuy, and ahall brer recommend these moat mar
velous remedies.

9 kR. j. j.a. wiuojf, 
the popular Superintendent of thp Weitera Union 

lnt«^cwo<i on the anb- 
Jc%jjflth the following roault:

Holman’« Liver and Btomach

commanlcBUoni explain them. 
MZ:Bate.AHJey^

I hsvo been wearing one ot the Holman Pads, 
»has jellered me Ire» complaints of long stand- 
S&.1

Agent in thls clty, tart by ao doing 1 believe !

SPIRITUALISM
A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

.— Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.

••

By HUDSON TUTTLE,
AUTHOR OF

.ircantt of Nature,'*  ** Antiquity of 
yianf' ** Career of the -(¡oil-idea in 

llintory," a Career of Ileliffiouet 
Ideanf ** Arcana of Spirtt- 

uaUBmf' etc.

TD8 rOLLOWIXd LtaTCWMVatkB« BOMB or Till 'raiXCIlML 
evBJScrsT8BATSt>:

THE INDIVIDUAL;THKGKNESIBAXDKVOUmta 
. SPIRIT; TIIK I.AWITW MORAL OOVERNWTT;

ALY8Í8 OF MIND IN RKFEHKNCK TQ ETHICS; THK 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; 1OVX; WISDOM: 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF.BOClKTT:CONhinKRATlONOFDUTIKRAND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIEMOF THEINDIVIDUALiTOGODibF 
SELFCULTUHEi DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRlAQJCr>. 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

Tho “Ethloaof SpIrlluaHttn.” while running In the column» 

of the Itauoio l*utLO»oruio»L  Jovaxat, was widely»®- 
llccd and commended by the public and the presa. From Ute 
varlona publlihcd notice» wo quuto a few. as follow»;

“Contain*  matter of touch lnteroat to ltboral tntnd»."-
/’eguabucl- Valley OaeetU.
“Hmhon Tuttle1» Ethics of Bplrttualtatn. now being pub 

listed the RaLioto-PuiujBiFulcaL Jouaxth, 1» alone 
the »ubscrlption price what Joarnl. When Hodson 

lie writes ho say» •omcU>lng."-5p<r«ual 5cf«nriM.
• “ We congratulate our brother of Chicago on hU »ecur- 

»valuablrooQtributtona.- Noqn« l» better quallBed 
Jo subject Intuitively and philosophically." • ’

-uanner of Light
• • Suelta work has long boon needed and nover more ao 

iHsn st thl» Uma. • • • • To mo the crowning glory»t 
Splrituallim I» tta ethical lystem. Its pure and perfect code of 
mota'.A • 1 I am profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that be ' 
has undertaken tbe work. .• • - IFm- K. Coleman,
• • "Into tubjeel thouM have been thoroughly trsaUd be

fore now ty tome of our ablAl rulada, but It may bo for the 
best that It ha» been O»mpsr»!lraly. neglected, and the fluty 
left to blnj of presenting Rin hü unequalled way."1 • •
-BugeneCroimlL If. D. author q/ /MmiMw ChrOttanUy 
ami JioOern SjHhtuaUem.

“I have Juat road your announcement concerning tbe sorteo 
of articte you wtll »ooa begin to publMi from th« ever-acll re 
and thoroughly bonest pen of Brother Hodron Tuttle.. He I» 

. a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; a grape
grower, and can dl^rlmlnato be|w«en good and badTrult. 
He griteo from tbe fuloea» of the spirit, and there foro te con
stantly rt»eo above the cloud» of materialism. HoUaosophUt. 
no ha|r«p;ttung apologist for the loose practice» of mankind, 

u may look for ths highest and .most philosophical 
I of tbe morality from hte folthfuJ pen ¡ and the oom- 

a great when one reflect» aud know» to a oettalatr thaf 
Twill» U no ArpocrlU, and hence U al way. perocra- 

rood a» bU written word."-Aadraw/acAion DoWa • 
Phe qiMKlou ha proponte to anawsTaro Important 
'-ni us all. and no writer la belter quail Cod to enlight

en those topka. 1 mngratulatc yo« tn being ahU 
service, of this twplrod

W»nau St'tfaai Baatow,author pf TA.
Tte author tea Meadliy aimed to bring bi*'  

smalltel poosibte wnrpaaa. and tes most 
Though Uh- tested aro of tho
«r.TutUe tea rwUriS/ftury dUpotítfon to dilate upon item 

hte thus cwndfflMNl tbs book Into one hundred and slfiy 

pa<ev- TW oook t. weft print*«  te heavy paper and aRogethe 
b a work that story 8pirrt*tt<«d  Uberaltot^boold ov»,

12mo.‘tW<h; f60 pp*- Fríe» In doth, 60 cents,
' - Pamphlet, 40 Cents*


